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"Interesting" news
Traditional Ceremonies Send Canoes on their way to
West Coast Adventures
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Proper ceremonies were conducted to ensure safe passage for the
canoes. David John performing a chant, while in the background stand
Chris Jules and the owner /operators of Whit Wock, Kathryn Guenette
Agatha John and Victoria Smith

Traditional Nuu -chahnulth ceremonies were
performed to properly
send
two
dugout
canoes on their way to
a new venture, which
will see them being
used for tours through
west coast waters this
summer.
The canoes belong to
Whit Wock Adventures
Ltd., a business owned
and operated by Agatha
John,
Victoria Smith
and Kathryn Guenette.
The ceremonies and
feast took place on April
28th at the Central
Elementary School in
Campbell River, where
one of the dugout
canoes was carved.
Between 200 and 300
-

Dioxin Warning Issued
for Alberni Waterfowl

-

The federal govern- result
of
bleaching
ment has issued more paper with
chlorine.
results of dioxin tests Dioxins are known to
fish, cause cancer in people
on
conducted
shellfish and waterfowl who consume
large
near Canadian
pulp amounts of fish or
mills.
wildlife that have high
The results, released dioxin levels.
on April 27th, indicate
Native leaders are
species
of
that three
concerned
that
the
waterfowl in the Port Al- dioxins
are
passing
berni area have high through the food chain
levels of dioxins in their and they will create a
livers. Health and Wel- health hazard to their
fare
has people.
Canada
recommended that the
They are distrustful of
livers not be eaten from the monitoring that is
these species.
MacMillan
done
by
They
include
two Bloedel at their Alberni
duck species, the com- Pulp and Paper Division
mon merganser and and
angered
that
surf scoter, which are damage to the water
eaten by native people, and wildlife is allowed to
and the western grebe, continue.
which is not known to
be consumed.
Hereditary Chief Tuffy
Pulp mills are
a Watts, on whose hasource of dioxins as a hoolthee (tradional ter-

Opetchesaht

ritory) stands the Alberni
Pulp Mill, says that "the
bottom line is if we had
the proper funding and
facilities we'd like to
conduct ' our
own
studies.
"I'm confident that our
finds would be totally
different than M &B's
studies," he says.
He said that for years
his tribe has asked the
Department of Fisheries
for results of tests on
salmon in the area but
has yet to receive a
reply from them.
Chief Watts says that
about three years ago
he brought the DFO a
salmon
that
was
covered with growth
and blisters and asked
for it to be tested but he
couldn't get any information on the results.
"It's gotten so that

some of our people are
now afraid to eat the
sockeye going up the
river," he says.
Before the pulp mill
was built, the flats at
Shoemaker Bay were
the source of another
favorite food of the native people
the wild
onion or camas.
Because of fear of
pollutants from the mill
people stopped eating
however
the onions,
one couple decided to
try some recently.
After eating some of
the onions they became
violently ill and had to
rushed
be
to
the
hospital to get their
pumped.
stomachs
"What more evidence
do you need of the
harm being done," asks
Chief Watts?

-

people witnessed the
ceremonies,
dances
and presentations.
The
day's
events
began with
speaker
Barney Williams Jr. welcoming everyone and
thanking the Lach -wiltach Nation for allowing
them on their land.
Before performing the
ceremonies relating to
the canoes, the owners
of Whit Wock Adventures
acknowledged
several people who are
grieving due to the loss
of loved ones, as part of
a healing process.
Then Barney Williams
Jr. did a prayer chant
and an opening song
was performed.
The
songs
used
during the day belonged
to Chief Jerry Jack, who
couldn't
unfortunately
attend due to an accident at home. (Word
has it that Jerry is
recovering nicely from a
fall from a ladder.)
The Chiefs of the territories and the owners
of the beaches where
the canoes will be
travelling were introduced and permission
was asked to pass
through their waters.
initial
the
During
ceremonies and dances
the two canoes were
hidden from sight behind two dance curtains.

The guests were served a delicious dinner
prepared
by
the
Nicholaye family and following dinner came the
unveiling of the canoes.
This was done with
the singing of a paddle
song and the curtains
were drawn revealing
the two beautiful canoes
with its paddlers
the
Chiefs,
owners
of
beaches
and canoe
carvers
paddling the
two canoes on "their
first voyage ".
A blessing ceremony
then took place with
J.C. Lucas blessing the
with
canoes
eagle
down.
The
two
canoes
names were then announced. The 27 -foot
canoe was given an
name
Ehattesaht
-"HliltChist ".
The 23 -foot canoe
was given a Nuchatlaht
name
"Hahk- Kla -Sis ".
These were names of
canoes from the two
tribes from years gone

Iç

-

-

-

by.

Earl Smith was asked
by Elder Lillian Michael
to explain what canoes

1

were used for in the
past.
.

Continued
page 4.
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To Sheshaht Tribe:
To my people, it has
taken me time to think
what to wnle in this letter for I've had many
thoughts on what to say,
but I cannot put Into
words the feelings that
come from my heart, for
the appreciation, the
support received Irom
my family, many people
I

LETTERS

Thank You
like to thank
I would
the people who all attended the USMA meet trig on January 27, 1990
in which my atom look
pan in, but only for halt
I

The He- Shlhh -Sa will
print letters from Its
readers. We reserve
the right to edit for
brevity and taste and

to correct grammatical
errors. Letters must
be
signed by the
writer and have a
To my family, friends

relatives
near and tar:
and

address
or
return
to
number
phone
verily authorship. No
unsigned letters will
be printed however Ifn
you wish to remain
me
your
anonymous
name will be wiheld
by request.
infection.

Because

it

from look so long to clear up,
the doctors sent me to
Victoria to undergo tests
for reassessment.
would Ike to say
thank you to my friends,
Father Salmon, Father
Charles, and family and
Mends who came to
visit. All your support Illtee up our spirits.
will keep in touch
with my family about my
condition.
If you'd Ike to get in
touch, my telephone
number i5 727 -4157 or
727-4212 boat 6574.
Mailing address: McIona General Hospital,
35 Heimcken Rd., Victone- B.C. WV 6R5.
Until then, my dear
people, keep a happy heart and keep smiling.
Today is a beautiful day,
Choo,

When you a
rrounded by so re much
love, prayers and concent and help, it is very
difficult to find words to
describe how we feel.
All I say is
bye each
and every one of you.
To
my
families:
Cousin Ray Seitcher
and families and my
Mend and relation Chris
Jules, even though
was unable to be with
you,
was with you in
thought and prayers.
AI times like these we
realize how precious life
is, so take a little time to
say love you to each of
your loved ones. God bless you and keep you
safe.
spent almost the
whole month of March
in
Campbell
River Love,
Hospital fighting a lung Agnes George
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

In
On

tonal

of

the

brothers,
sisters,
nephews and nieces
and children Clifford Jr.,
Mkey, and Kristine of
Clifford
Richard
Seitcher: June 5, 1965 -.
March 31, 1990:
We
emend

our
heartfelt appreciation to
the many people who.
came forward to give
comfort and support in
many ways through solions of love, donations
of told, financial assis.
Lance, words of comfort
and
your
presence
alone, thank you!

Appreciation

When
someone
chooses to end their
life,
and
the
pain
heartache
funs very
deep. There is no
answer to the many
Why's ? ",
we
ask
for
ourselves But
each
of us knowing that there
are people who care
helps ease our pain.
We would like to say
a special thank you to
the people of Ahousat
and
especially Vera
Little for coordinating
meals for the family, to
Angus Campbell who
made all the funeral er-

allay
Sp

Appreciation

and friends.
First I would like to
thank my tribe and the
people who made the
financial help available,
which made it possible
for me to travel back
and forth to Vancouver,
and the hotel in which to
stay for the duration of
this operation.
Without this help
would have been in a
financial bind for a long
time to come.
I

I

Secondly

I

would Ike

to thank my wife, who
has been my ears for a

long time, and her good

-

friend, Maureen Lucas, up most 01 the sounds
who kept her company and they come together
while was hospitalized, and tend to garble.
and who chauffered us
But even with these
all over the city.
shortcomings, h is a
Last, but not least,
blessing just to hear
would like to heap sound again, but it can
praise on my doctor and never
replace
your
later the leacher who natural hearing.
taught me how to use
In closing I would like
the cochlear Implant to say "listen up" and
and program it for me. take care of your health
The cochlear implant in every respect, espeenables me to hear dally your ears and
most
environmental eyes.
sounds to a large deKleco, kleco,
gree, and quite good,
In brotherhood,
but not very good Rs a
James
Gallic
noisy place, as it picks
I

I

I

SPECIAL NOTATION

I set very grateful
for the donation you calWe the family d
lotted for my mom, to Francis Charlie Sr. wish
help her out, on her to offer acknowledgelong trip to Auckland on ment to al those who
January 28 to February shared your thoughts,
8, 1990, to give her a feelings, and comforting
safe journey and help presence to all of us
her out.
during our lime of grief
know my mom was and loss.
speechless, when my
Our
hopes
and
Auntie Louise and Alex prayers continue for
came over and handed daughter
and
sister
herne the
honey, all Sharlene who went so
wrapped up and put it suddenly with bidding
on the bed.
us farewell and with the
So
our great big hopes that we will meet
thank you goes out to again someday.
Earl Smith and the
Sharlene will surely
Tseshahl people, who be missed by all Of us,
graciously
donated her love for as and
money to my nom and kindness she showed,
to the rest of Mu
you who no matter what the do
attended that USMA cumsfances, she was
meeting, we will never always offering her time
forget this and we thank and effort, that whatever
you a million times. To we did as a family, she
each and every one of was always the first to
you, you certainly made offer help.
my mom the happiest
ever to take that long
journey to Auckland
New Zealand. Thank
IN
you all.
Larry Paul
Dear members:
of Hesquiat
Your continued suppart for the MOwachaht
Annual Sober Activity
rangements and all the Weekend is greatly apPredated by our earn.
preparations for CIA
ford's
final
journey bership.
For the past six (6)
home
thank you Anyears we have had
gun, you helped the
people from all over to
Seitcher
family
no
give us moral support
much, also thank you
that we so need from
Tom Campbell, Lewis
each other.
George,
Corbett
Our main purpose for
George. Louis Frank,
Frank the gathering Is it is
Johnny John,
August, Father Frank family oriented and no
matter the age, you can
Salmon, Ahousat Band
attend the dance with
Office staff and to the
your family.
many, many people who
We as adults need to
have helped. Thank
set an example to our
your
children that we can
have fun without alI

Dioxins found in waterfowl

Sharlene, an Ahousat
Band member was laid
to rest at Victoria and
leaves her dad Fronds,
and
brothers Edgar
Francis Jr.. and asters
Bernice, Marion, Am,
Norma, and Florence,
one son Clifford. two
daughters Angie and
many
Chrissy,
and
nieces and nephews
and many many first
Also
cousins.
she
leaves
the
only
Louisa
grandmother
from
Seattle
White
Washington, USA, and
all her Aunts Violet
Clark,

Jule

Eaton,

close to us,

a

big sped

cal 'Thank You" from
the
bottom
of our
hearts.
I
know it is too
numerous to mention
everyone. We thank you
all for your kindness
and caring for us.
To our elders, thanks
to Archie and Irene
Frank, Stanley Sam,
John and Josephine
Charlie,
Angus
Campbell, we will al-

ways appreciate your
encouragement
Thanks
Martin
to
ie
Mane,
Charlie
Morel
Joseph
Je
and
daughters, Mary and
Herman James.
Mew!!
Ahousat
Band!!
Yours sincerely,

Nora
Maggie,
and
Auntie Ada.
We could never say
enough to all our family,
relatives, and friends, of
Francis Charlie Sr.,
how you all lifted our
morale, and to realize sons and daughters
more so. that you are so and family
'

APPRECIATION
coholldmgs. And the people every year for
children will see other our Annual Weekend.
families involved beA friendly reminder to
cause they want to be Lahal captains because
there.
of the time restrictions
In 1988 we sold tick - we have
on the hall
.151
ets to 450 people, what rental
we
a good crowd. Today
this is the highlight for P /ernP 11Y start at 10.ó0
our community realizing a.m. shelf. May 12,
that we can have that 198
See you May 12,
many people to come
1990'
together for sobriety.
When the time arrives
Remember that you
may you have a sate
are the ones that make
this a success for our journey to our cornunik
Once
again
special event of the
hank
you for your
year by joining us for aTun"'
previous
Support. Keep
weekend of tun and encorning
back.
tertainment.
In
honesty
and
_St e y end In
prayers, I pray that we
Verna Jack
will unite 500 or more p

Richard
Watts,
for
the
councillor
Tseshaht Tribe and cochairman of the NuuTribal
chah -nuhh
Council, says that the
most recent disclosure
of high dioxin levels "is
of great concern to us'.
A lot of our people
still eat these ducks," he
said, `true often have
duck soup at our feasts
and potlatches.
n goes to show how
absurd our political systeen is," Watts says, 'the
government are the
ones that issue the
permits for mills to
these
dump
all
wastes
chemicals and
into our waters.
the
°Then
after
has
done
damage
been
they say don't eat the
ducks
or
seafood,
they're contaminated."
Chief Tufty Watts has
the
lived
alongside
Somass River for much
of his life. "During my
lifetime I've seen a rot of
charges in the over," he

-

says.
-For instance when
we swam in the dyer as
kids 40 or 50 years ago
flounders of varying
saes were common.
Now you're lucky if
you see one a year; he
said.
He also says that a
green slimy growth has
been creeping up the
fiver, more and more
every year.
Whenever the pup
mill shuts down for an
extended time the water
in the area clears up
significantly he says.
Chief Watts says that
the pup mill is not the
only culprit in damaging
the river and the Alberni
Inlet. 'The pulp mill and
people in general have
had a real impact on the
river," he says.
have
"Herbicides
been sprayed in the
forests and Seeped into
the creeks and streams,
crankcase oil from log ging trucks has been
creeks
dumped into

over the years, and log
storage in the inlet has
left foreign substances
on the bottom of the
harbor," Walls says.
Yet Mere are never
facts
title
any
and
that's
available
what protects MAO ", he
says.
Pon Albemi is not the
only area with high
The
levels.
dioxin
also
report
government
recommended
issued
consumption restrictions
on two fish species,
warden
and
dolly
from
the
trod,
rainbow
Kamloops Lake and the
Thompson River near
Kamloops, where there
a
pulp mill
is also
located.
November
Since
dozen
1988 over
and
closures
fisheries
have
health warnings
been issued in British
Columbia due to high
dioxin levels.

3

"NEVER GIVE UP ON YOUR DREAM"
SOBER ACTIVITY WEEKEND
GOLD RIVER, B.C.
$ $ LAHAL TOURNAMENT $ $
DATE: May 12 and 13, 1990
TIME: 10:00 a.m. SHARP to 6:00 p.m.
PLACE: GOLD RIVER CIVIC CENTER
CONTACT: EUNICE MARK at 283 -2532 or VERNA JACK
at 283 -7512
7th ANNUAL SOBER DANCE
DATE: May 12, 1990
TIME: 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
GUEST SPEAKERS: DEBBIE FOXCROFT AND NELSON
KEITLAH from NTC
DANCE: 9:00 p.m. to 2:30 a.m.
PLACE: GOLD RIVER CIVIC CENTER
FEATURING
SOUND TRIBE
FROM: MOUNT CURRIE

TICKETS: $20.00 per couple (includes dinner)
$15.00 Single Adult
$ 5.00 Per Student
JOIN US FOR A WEEKEND OF FUN
AND ENTERTAINMENT.

Bob Soderlund

BILLOTING AVAILABLE.

NUU- CHAH -NULTH PEOPLE COMMENDED
out t;
FOR OIL SPILL CLEANUP
ported
The Canadian Coast
Guard has recognized
the
Nuuchah -nulth
people's efforts in cleaning up the Neslucca Oil
spill which hit the west
coast of Vancouver Island In January of 1989.
On April 18th Me Mininter of Transport Doug
Lewis presented a terrepresent
to
Plicate
Nuu
-chahof
the
latices

again

mar

to

land.

nbith
Tribal
Council tog the certificate on Watts added that we
aboard the Coast Guard behalf of all the Nuu- should all put aside our
differences
chaff -nulth people that political
R.
vessel
George
when
it
comes
to
on
the
out
were
Pearkes.
Accepting the present- beaches cleaning up protecting the environwere
NTC the oil. At least 200 ment.
talon
The certificate, which
Chairman George Watts Nuuchah -nulth people
and Richard Lucas, who worked on the cleanup was signed by Coast
Guard
Commissioner
was the co- ordinator of during the crisis.
Quail,
says:
He Said that if it were R.S.
the oil spill cleanup for
he
Com'Commissioner's
happen
again
to
the NTC.
ndation to members
George Watts said knew the Nuu -chaffthat they were accept- with people would be ofe the Nuuchah -nulth
Tribal Council in recogvh
Moon of your steadiest
j, and dedicated petere
and ad_
vice, guidanccei and as.

i

^1

r

during

sistence

the

cleanup operations of
the Neslucca

al

spill in

January /February

1989."
Richard Lucas took
the opportunity to tell
the Minister Of Transport
Guard
Coast
and
that
representatives
there was a need for
more monitoring of the
al rspill and its effects
along the coast.
He was assured that
will
take
monitoring
Nuuthe
and
that
place
Tribal
hah -nuhh
Council will be involved.
The NTC
pent' the Coast Guard
in

hacking

all

major

areas affected by the
spill six limes INS year.
The tribal council will
be attempting to recover
their expenses and losses suffered by Nuu than -nuhh people in
court through a suit
against Sause Brothers
Towing. The court case,
which will take place in
Portland, Oregon. will
consider the cost of the
cleanup. damage to the
environment, the (MOM
Son of life (for example
harvesting),
seafood
losses
fishermen's
of
closure
through
pertoting areas and
soil losses.
l

-

BANDING TOGETHER AT THE QUAY
MAY 12, 1990
HARBOUR QUAY, PORT ALBERNI

All native craftsmen, singers, dancers, ano lahal players

welcome.
Purpose:
to Introduce the native lifestyle to the non -native,
to bridge gaps in understanding between different
lifestyles.
Come to the Quay, Display your talents
Sell your arts 8 crafts
All non -political fundraisers welcome.

-

On hand for the presentation by the Coast Guard to the Neechan -ninth
people for their work during the oil spin cleanup were, from raft to right:
Robin Burnside, Director -General of Coast Guard w stern region;
co- erdlnater; George
Richard Lucas, Nuu -chah -nulth oll spill clew
Tribal
Council;
Nuu
-chah
-nutthl
Wane, chairman of the
star of Transport; Don Bodden, merino emergenciesDoug LOM ;;Mind

Wayne Stevenson, marine emergencies Victoria.

For more information contact: 723 -8281 at the P.A.F.C.,
Edgar Charlie or Irene Lucas. Organized by The Quay,
The Museum, P.A.F.C.

lj
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Ihrhlnhaa,

He explained some of
the many uses and the
great importance of the

WHIT WOCK
-
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canoe which sustained
this lades ancestors".
"The cedar is the
Igreatest tree in our
tradition and it is with
great
respect
these
canoes were given a
name and
blessed,
Earl

said

He thanked the caracm, Able Snort and the
Martin brothers, and
their father Robert Martin Sr.
who brought
back the building of
and passed it
on to his sons Carl and

Joe

1 am a proud person
tonight," said Earl, This
means a lot to our el-

(lets. seeing something
coning back that has

J
The canoes take their first tourney with Christopher John and David
John leading during Ina singing of the paddle song.
-

-

1
Or

it

I

P1

died for a long time,"
and he oorgratulated
the three young ladies'
ladies"
who had a vision, a
dream that they could
bring back some of our
practises, some et our
prinoiplero
Numerous
mesonnations of gifts and
money were made to
purple
helped
along the way.
a

The presentations Ineluded gift giving to Bill
Black, the Principal of
Central Elementary, to
the school, the carvers,
Vince Smith for designing the logo. Coulson
Forest
Products
for
donating one of the
logs, to elders Lilian
Michael, Joe Smith, Witlie. and Mabel Sport,
Louise Roberts, Sarah
Short,
Julia
Smith,
and
Patsy
James
NìchOlaye, and many

others who provided
advice and support.
Chief
Russell
of
the
LathKwaksistala
wil-lach Nation made a
speech about his family
history and the importame of canoes to his
people.
He then gave the two
canoes names
Ohla(Lady
Wolf
Kin-CM-Is"
Wring on the beach) to
the 23 -foot canoe and
Num -AS -cats"
(first
lady on the beach) to
the 27 -foot canoe.
Whit Work Alden
lures first canoe lour
has been sheduled for
June 23rd to June 30th.
Eight
planned for the summer.

-

All

the
camping
equipment,
raingear,
and
meals will
be
provided. Rumor has it
that EJ. Shilth will be
the gourmet chef at the
base camp.
During the eight days
the
participants
will
paddle
through
the
waters of Esperanza Inlet and Kyuquot Sound
and experience stcrytelting around the campfire,
seafood
gathering,
beachcombing and ex-

I

w,.

plotng.
Whit
lures

Wools

to

delver qualify Service
to all their Oleos, and
will
-abide
by
the
teachings of Nuu -chahnulih
elders"
and
'present our history with
accuracy and integrity."
Using

habeas

a

w

your

visitors will
ocean inlets,
camp under the stars,
and
pain a
alive
perspective of the focal
history and the lifestyles
of For people;
For more Information
about :hoot Width Ado

ventures contact them
at Box 718, Campbell
River, B.C. V9W 6J3.
Phone (604) 287 -5244.

done drugs during my
lifetime and
am very
grateful for that in every
respect. But remember I
have
many
other
shortcomings,
Mutts,
disadvantages in plane
of all the abuses many
I

I

III
i

Lucas blessas the canoes with eagle down.

Whit Wock Adventures "entrepreneurs" beside their
company logo, which was designed by vmaN shah.
r

$5000 for
Meares Fund
The
Nuu -chah -nuit
Tribal Council recently

93-year-old Nocturne. elder
Lillian Michael was thanked
for her advice, understanding
and patience during the cars
modes at Central Elemenrare School.

Chisels and owners of the beaches where Whit Wock wilt do their canoe

tours.

received a cheque for
$5000
from
the
Opetchesaht
Band
Council, for the Meares
Island legal fund.
Chief
Councillor
Watts
Danny
said that
the donation °is pan of
our
to the
Meares Island
Island cause"
and he added that we
feel it's important that
each Band fulfil these
ea
committments as the
Meares Island case will
be before the Courts this
fall."

you

of

nave

ex-

perienced in your Ile.
Who is to judge or say
which is worse? Years
ago I quit asking
o
'Y' am
INS way? or 'Y' me?
most live with this the
'

I

I

rest of my life? Yes and
how I choose to deal
with my disabilities and
weaknesses was up to
me.
My experience with

drugs, alcohol, suicide,

Native rape, depression, abuse
language your First of every kind, the
00 list
Priority! What good is goes on and on, comes
teaming
foreign with am
years working

Helen Dick, R.N.
(Yae-no-ax)

traditional

paddle

I

_

Advert

promisee

about' all the languages
do know and speak lot
which I professed no
exquisite fluency). Life
is full of opportunities,
whether you choose to
lake it or not is your
decision. For myself it Is
a matter of survival.
Success was not always achieved but the
struggle, hard work,
determination and learning was there. feel no
shame
at
being
a
failure, the important
thing is teed.
As
co stated I will not
encourage
nor
discourage anyone from
learning
another
language but say make

own

languages when you do as a nurse. Let me
not speak or understand share with you a few
own
Indian
is examples.
answers you may be your
language? What good is
Have you taken care
seeking. If not here are a chairman on the of and witnessed the
my thoughts:
chile
language committee to agony of
A. Language
Nuu- chah -nulfh
nation teenager -adults who at
My native tongue is
of he does not speak or attempted suicide by
one
my
number
understand his own drug andor alcohol
language. Without inn
clean
language? My sugges- overdose?
b)
would have not made it
lion would be go to the mangled body for ID
through the years of ab elders in your
com- because of drunk driver
sent¢ from my family mi!rb an tire. parents
smashing into a pole
Our
and
people.
and ask Ineir help to and not coming out
language is a very im- loam the language.
alive? C) accompany
ponant and beneficial B. My
rs Oualifitallons
police/family to identify
too. Never has anyone
is true that
have a body in the morgue
heard me boast' or hark never
ver drank, smoked or who might be their child,

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Tlu.pelneh.eth
From
Vaenoax
(

Before the Christmas

holidays some of you
made inquiries of me

respell to
)
b)
My
Language,
] ualificetlona and O)

with
I

Change. Sorry missed
getting this into last two
issues of Ha- Shilth -Sa.
Refer
to
Ha'89
November
Role
Shilth -Sa NTC
for
write -up
Model

1
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LADDIE TOUCHIE RECOGNIZED FOR
SAVING LIFE OF STANLEY HAIPEE

.C.

s

Hs-Sb111hSa,May3,1990

Slay J.HreU

Some fast action by
Laddie Touchie proven
tragedy
in
led
a
Ucluelet, when he per
led Stanley Haipee out
of his car that had
caught on lire.
The incident °paired
on the hill at Port Albion
on March 17 when Stan.
ley, who is a paraplegic,
and his mother Molly
re driving from Thatwere
:5o0 (Ucluelet Reserve)
to Ucluelet.
Laddie drove by just
in time to help Stanley
out, saving him from
certain death, as the car
burst into flames about
two minutes later.
On April 7 the Haipee
fancily had a dinner to
celebrate the saving of
Stanley's life and to
thank Laddie for what
he dd.
Stanley's father Dave
apHaipee
told
proximately 100 guests
at the Ittattsoo Cultural
Centre that he was 'so
thankful my son was

saved from a horrible
death.
"I'll never quit thanking Laddie for as long
as five; Dave said.
Stanley's son, David
Ill and nephew Robed
Dennis Jr. performed
one of late Chief Cecil
Mack's
dances
and
David Ill made some
presentations to Laddie,
carved
including
thunderbird and whale
plaque.
Unfortunately Laddie
wasnt present so Ns
uncle Archie Thompson
accepted the gins on his
behalf.
Archie thanked the
people for standing by
Dave and his family and
noted the importance of
the love shown by this
family.
The plaque for Laddie
had an inscription on it
"The Haipee Family
presents this plaque to
Laddie Touchie in grate faut
recognition of his
saving the fife of David
I

-

without them adjustment would not be pos.

husbaniEwife, etc? d)
rape victims be they
child /adult,
male
or
female? e) terminally ill
or comatose patients, f)
people burned secondthird degree al 50 -75
per cent of their body
caused by smoking in
bed? g) mentally handicapped children/adults
due to years of goys,

Bible.
I

I

cal- sexual - m enlal
abuse?
gruesome

Sound
and impor-

side?
No, this is

life and
with
matte! dealt
such
situations and bear no
shame in saying we as
many
nurses
cried
times caring for Such
tragedies in the lives of
people whether they be
Indian, white, black Or
Otherwise. So believe
ire,
and. feel and
derstand, because I
I

I

ú

have been there.
Unless you know Ire
real,

say

don?

to

anyone 'you dent know
have
you
because
never been there!'
C.

Change:

Upon returning to my
homeland it took time
adjusting to life here.
have learned a lot these
past few years, been
hard
through
some
knocks, good and bad
times. These
lake as
for
Pains'
Growing
I

I

was a matter of
choice. Did I want to
make changes in my
life?
My
'American
work?
habits?
My
Family? Wiling to comPromise? Take criticism
with the error of my
ways? I am here, life is
very precious to me and
I
lake it one day at a
time doing the best
possible and learn from
my mistakes many as
they
In closing 'thanks' to
you
who
of
those
telephoned, send Card,
letter or in person
posing these questions
ate your
to me. Appreciate
interest in
This is veryw short but
m
hope it is of some help.
You know where my
drop in
office is
have a
I
still
(provided
It

be.

I

r

-

lob,

however

wont

be

too tar away).
This thought let
leave - learn to value
your life, take advanrage of opportunities,
and lake pride' in yourself. Above all ap
predate those around
you no matter who roar
they
what
needs
Everybody
recognition.

T

Haipee
on
Stanley
17,
1990."
March
The Haipee family
also gave out money
and gifts to other guests
at the celebration inoluding Larry Jack, Chief An
from Ohiaht,
Peters
Larry Baird, Raymond
Haipee, Lil Mack, Frank
August, Vernon Ross
and all the singers.
Several more dances

wale Performed and
everyone was thanked
once again for attending
Dave
Haipee,
Eugene Touchie and
Archie Thompson.
by

Archly Thampaon secy. e plaque and gins from the Neap» family on
arise of his nephew Laddie Touchie.

1IO,w

PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTER
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John /Roberta Jones
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NTC GRADUATION
THE NTC GRADUATION CEREMONIES
WILL BE HELD ON SATURDAY JUNE
16TH AT MART MARS IN PORT
DINNER WILL BE AT
ALBERNI.
GRADS AND TWO GUESTS
5:30
WILL BE GUESTS OF THE NTC.
FOR ALL OTHERS ATTENDING,
THERE WILL BE A CHARGE OF $10.
GRADS: PLEASE CONTACT YOUR
TRIBE TO ENSURE THAT YOU ARE
ON THEIR LIST.

NUU- CHAH-NULTH LAND/SEA CLAIMS CONFERENCE
There will be a con
ference to discuss Nuuhah -nuffh Land and
Sea Claims; to develop
a strategy for the Tribal
Council's program, to
establish
priorities
among our many areas
of
concern,
and to
develop
a
position
paper
for
public
relations
input from
purposes with
nulth members. Tema.
the dates for the conference to be held in
Pon Alberni
a
(location t0.
be
announced)
are

hoped that as many
Nuu- chah -nuRh people
as possible will attend
this most important con
ference.

If

you

have

something to contribute
(and we all do), or you
want to learn more
about the issues,
su
you
should anone.

i

We hope to hear from
representatives from other

processes Ney have fol-

lowed.
Final arrangements are
still being made and the
agenda

s

yet

m

be

finalized. U you wish to
sec any specific items ineluded on the agenda or
would like more informaris please call Angela
Cantryn or Darrell Ross at
the Tribal Council office
(724 -57$7).

Nuu- chah -nulth Writing Contest
-e

113

7

CONGRATULATIONS
Danielle ¡holm, Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations
(Masso family), will be graduating June '90.
Living in Quebec, she is presently working
pan -time as a Lifeguard.
Her plans are to go to University in
Montreal for:
1. Physical Education Instructor
2. Pilot

Danielle's family would Ike to wish her well,
they are all very proud of her. Congratulations and Lotsa Love from Mom
(Barb), and Dad (Dan) and brother (Marc).

Thank you for the Grad pictures, they are
beautiful
Congratulations Danielle, Were
very proud
u. wit 1ellour
Uncle
Punks Anna and your knee
Alexander

-

nPnky

Sheila Seitcher, a
Grade 6 student from
Ahousat, sent in the
best entry in the 1990
writing contest
Last
year Sheila was the
best writer in Grade 5.
Excellent work, Sheila!
This year students
from Boquilla, Ha -HoPayuk, Maaqtusiis and
Hot
Springs
Cove
Schools sent in entries.
e
Once again, there were
so many fine entries
that the judges had a
difficult time to choose
winners!
So
this year the

REACHING JUST
SETTLEMENTS:
LANDLANDCLAIMS IN
BRITISH COLUMBIA

June 4, 5 and 6, 1990 made progress in their
mis is a chance to have
(Monday to Wednes- claims either through your say, to better under day).
negotiations ce through stand the issues,sod b
All
Nuuchah-nukh the courts and Wen haw become involved in the
people have an interest an opportunity to ask them process of reaching a just
in this process and it is questions
about
the settlement of our claim.

First Nations who haw

Jr.

7
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second best entries won (1) Terri Robinson...
a trophy. The top writers Rayona Martin.
in each grade won $25.
Since the Boquilla
and a trophy.
School entries were
The judges were Mrs. printed
the
school
Edna Gill and Mrs. Alma received a separate
Littleton,
retired award. It is a carved
teachers
and
Mrs. cedar paddle by Nelson
Rosemary gonads, a Joseph. The best stuPon Alberni teacher.
dent at Boquilla School
Winners for 1990 are: will win the paddle in
Grade 6: (1) Sheila June.
Seitcher, (2) Grant Bob;
Congratulations to all
Grade 5: (1) Helen': the students in our
(2)
Eliza schools who are workWatts,
Johnson; Grade 4: (1) ing hard to develop their
Monica
Sabbas,
(2) wining skills!
Waylon Little; Grade 3: Camas
_

A RETROSPECTIVE LOOK

nuls.
Watch for more Informallon On this conference and plan to at-

level

-

.

'

-

a

h
-

'

-

Sheila Seitcher

REUNION
ALBERNI INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
JULY 13 and 14, 1990
PORT ALBERNI, B.C.

TOFINO
725 -3921

-

-

Beaufort Convention Center
Cost per day $20.00
Includes banquet and entertainment
Special rates for children and youth
To register or information contact Wally and Donna Samuel
3568 - 7th Avenue
Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 4N4
Phone 724 -5290
or Rueben Blackwater phone 724 -2569
Information needed numbers of people going to attend.
Please confirm your attendance by mailing your list to above address.
List should include numbers of people and what days they plan to attend.

Fish & Chips
Pizza
Burgers
Daily Specials

"gay making this
email in many ways and
y places.
ross Canada, land

ere

claims settlements have
taken place or are in
'ace.
the
process allaying place.
Why is it only in British
Columbia, it may well
be asked, that w are
not making the kind of
towards
settlements. should
which
we
The
conference
courts
are
more
should
make?
cor
The
speakers pointed to the
Reaching
Just
Set- need to find and expand and more expanding the Economic, legal, cornnational for place the common ground recognized nature in munity and ealit1t
Cements took
law
title
ces
indicate
that we
day
22.
OI
of
aboriginal
over a two
that exists
n
and might exand
rights.a
British should do so. They may
February 21 and 22, IN on this pressing is
s
of sue.
Columbians are also in- lead us to conclude thate
1990 ata the
tee University
the may no longer have
The
federal
and that
recognizing we
Victoria. It was spunBored by the University provincial governments that the provincial and the possibility of avoidgovernments ing lust esettlements.
'
co-operation with the did not formally par- federal
have
the
to make Certainly, the land cluespower
Institute for Research merle in the conland
claims settlements. lion y one that is rooted
re
Policy and the ferenan, although the
on Public
e,
e
aboriginal firmly in the history of
Trainresponsible
ministers
for
Indian
Centre
and
their British ere
were
peoples
ing and Research. Over
invited to do so.
Columbia. the
300 participants joined Many
federal
aro governments are using been there since the
and
me
proceedings, provincial nofficials were
direct action and the colony's beginning, and
in
e
Inom
representing
almost in attendance, however, couds to obtain in- it will not go away.
to
halt
Many
compelling
every part of Canada and several privately junctions
economic,
and many of the major 'expressed
sympathy development while the reasons
with
em
endlegal,
interests
in
British
the themes that questions of are
community, n merged ,the session. title and rights are peed- frontal and
s
historical=
emerged
Columbia.
pushing
British
after
There are several tor- ing in the judicial sys- are
Speaker
Columbians toward set
speaker made it clear ces that are and will be tem.
Municipalities
are tdements, but perhaps
that they want a solution Increasingly driving the
more the most compelling is
to
to the land question in provincial and federal beginning
British Columbia. This governments
gogerm0ms to the strongly recognize that or should be the mateses- govern- ter of justice itself. The
table
in aboriginal
theme was echoed in negotiating
ment
land
claims First Nations of British
ways,
by
British
and
Columbia to endiverse
do not feel
representatives of bust- gage
in
an
active settlements may affect tat
significantly. that
labor, search for just set- them
'MSS.
mal they have been
around truly recognized or That
municipalities, environ- tlemems. There is an Communities
have been treated
mental groups, the legal accelerating sense that the province want an they MNO
rises
of set- end to the uncertainly. fairly. Nor do many
and academic proles- the absence
lions and the First tlements is causing un- They want to identify other British ColumBritish certainty which is nega- and build upon the sans.
Nations
of
There is a need for
affecting
the common ground that exColumbia. Time and lively
Developers
lets
aboriginal
negotiations
which will
between
again, the delegates economy.
nc n- aboriginal lead to
io just settlements
were told that there is a wonder who their real and
will
people.
Aboriginal
landlords
are
or
Columbia. At
just
setin
British
need
for
Investors
people,
in
are conparticular, the conference, many of
and
the be.
dements
negotiations
led
that might Ceiba about the con- want to further build the issues that night be
c on discussed and resolved
lead to them. While demons that surround their communities
meow..
basis of a
at the negotiating table
maintaining that their in- and will be surrounding the bathe
and
identified
rased, must be recog- development. Working lion of their aboriginally were
tenets
was
true
with
This
and
adequate
debated.
used. respected and people worry about their
protected, all el the jobs. Small
$hall businesses, resources. They are in of forestry, fisheries,

Please attend - let's work
together to enures sound
environmental
and
future
for
coo
rc
present
and
future
generations of Nauchah-

s

such as those In the
fi hnic
industry,
are
concerned about vino
will pay for
settlements
when they do coma.
Large businesses are
thinking about going or
just staying elsewhere.
Economic uncertainty
rte
i
not the only force that
is bulking momentum

Tseshaht Meet for Land Claims Discussion
About 75 members of
the Tseshaht Tribe met
at the Somass Han on
March 7 to discuss their
unresolved land claim. u Following a dinner

of

chines¢ loco prepared
by the ladies, Chief
Adam Shrewish thanked
everyone for coming out
to the hall that evening.
"What we are going to
hear tonight concerns
all of set. he said. We
do own this pace'
Chief Shewisn asked
all of the band members
to be involved in their

NUU- CHAH -NULTH
ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM
Wilfred Andrews, Ehattesaht, (Campbell River).. 287 -4353
283 -7512
Verna Jack, (Gold River)
725 -3486
Delores Seitcher, Tin -Wis (TOfino)
670 -9563
Corby George, Ahousat
332 -5259
Edwin James, Kyuquot
Alberni
723 -1223
Charlie Thompson, Port
Shirley Bob (Hesquiaht)
Hesquiaht Boat Basin 98077
Tanya Michael (Nuchatlaht)
761 -4520,
Contact the worker nearest you if you need help!

land dams. 91 you
know a little dl about
meeting, tell us about
rat," he urged everyone.
The keynote speaker

....

id

for the evemomg was
Tribal
Nuu- Chahnueh
Chairman
Council
George Watts
He opened by saying
know
never
^Glee
where yoú re going unlass you know where
you came from."
Wags said that the
land claim was not a

wildlife, non- renewable are questions that the
resources, environmen- federal and provincial
tat, economic develop- governments should be
Perhaps,
ment,
labor,
and addressing.
one
of
the
strongest
municipal
Negotiatio ss around themes than arose al the
Reaching
these issues might work conference,
if such negotiations, to Just Settlements, was
as great an extent as the view that these
possible, were opens governments need to
and if all parties were become much more ac
effectively represented live in relation to the
at the negotiating table, land question in British
in
way or another. Columbia.
These
Theree are many difficult governments are still
questions about the debating
yesterday's
em
negotiating
process questions,
questions
which need to be posed about the very eneand resolved. How will fence of aboriginal title
negotiations proceed? and tights, while these
Will they take place on questions have been ala province -Side treat? ready answered in the
Can they succeed, if courts and through the
they do? Will they lake constitutional process.
place
parWe
between
need
titular First Nations and governments which will
the federal and Oman seek just settlements
dal governments? If so, and which will educate
and assuming that it themselves as well as
may not be possible to the people of British
have
of Columbia and Canada
a
score
negotiations proceeding about the need for and
at once, who will "go" most appropriate shape
first and who will wait. of just settlements. We
governments
How will negotiations be need
which will provide vision
funded?
Other
related and leadership on this
questions also remain most significant of islo be answered. What sues.
were
the
These
shape might the various
themes
that
emerged
at
settlement
packages
which are placed on the the conference, Reach,
negotiating table look ing Just Settlements.
like? What will be ac- Frank Cassidy
capable to particular in- Conference Moderator
Wrests, What will not March 1090
be? What will be the
relationship
between
aboriginal see- govem- Further information on

s

ment and claims settlemems?
These are questions
that need to be raised
and answered in British
Columbia today. They
are today and tomorrows questions. These

Angela asked that
people in the tomtendons.
He said that he hoped murky make it known
that a land claims tom- what they want. 'What if
mittee of about 20 the premier says okay
people would be formed let's negotiate, are we
she
asked.
ready?
in the community.
has
Each
person
the
In closing he said that
to
be
'white people want to responsibility
know what it is we want educated or educate
election' others on this issue, she
an
"With
coming up, whoever said.
wins will nave to face
Chief Adam Shrewish
we
expressed his dssati5the issue. What do
the
want," he asked.
with
faction
manage
speakers.
government's
Other
in
were
during the evening
ment of the resources
Land
Claims the
Group.
NTC
Broken
-They
failed
Angela
have
Researchers
Darrell miserably," he said, stn
and
Cantryn
Ross. They explained stowing ovemanesting
what some of their of laabods, in reacting
duties are, doing his. to last year's oil spill
torlcal research and and in allowing the pulp
mill to out poison in our
mapping of territories.

this conference Is
available from Angela
Cantryn at the Nuu
Tribal
chah.nulth
Council office.

aten

people that were in at-

'a place that's clean' ...
'the
creation
of
employment".
Watts encouraged all
that were present to
-tome ourselves to learn

our language, as hall of
what we're about can/
in
expressed
be
English
We have to learn
instead
real estate deal,
about history and o
he saw it as a means Chienanshps
as we
'10 survive as a people.
don't have any land
-What do you want to claims if it's not for our
see our community She!) chief,
years from mew?" he
Watts said that he
asked.
hoped that this was the
Some of the things he first of many meetings
said that he wanted in that the tribe has about
place concluded 'enough land claims and he exland forever that we Can pressed his pleasure at
pass on to our kids" ... the number of young
e

STATUS
CARD
status
you hose
form
must
sur
t
you
card
immediately
our office
as you have a month
waiting period on the
day you report it
If

So if you

Comte

into the office and tell us
you lost e, It will work ran
the same way. Sorry but
no

exceptions!

Yours truly,

Lisa Gallic

Membership
Administration Asst.
NTC

f¡
s
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NEW DEVELOPMENTS IN THE TIMBER /FISH /AND
WILDLIFE AGREEMENT IN WASHINGTON STATE
...NOWTHEY'RE TALKING SUSTAINABLE FORESTRY!
on

on hldNer/es co -manan

research

by

Nelson Kettle'? of Port Alberni
and Lyn Pinkerton of UBC, sup
ported by a grant from the Social Sciences and Humanities
Research Council of Canada.)
its a funny thing about
democracy. Once people realize
they make the government.... well.
time's no stopping them. They gel orprimal and work till they can make
themselves loud. That is what has
happened in the last year. Three yon
ago. the Timber/Fish/ and Wildlife
Agreement opened the door a few inches so the robes and environmentalists could squeeze into
mom
with the big umber companies and
government agencies. We had to make
some
just to get into the
roan. Now them
there is a stampede cornme through the door!"
The tribal leader speaking was one
of the prominent negotiators of the
Timber/Fish/ and Wildlife Agreement.
He continues lobe on the forefront of
new developments. There are new
things happening In land nee planning
and water withdrawals.
wetlands
protection, and old -growth preserveken. But herbage none is ae exciting
as the
new Sustainable Forestry

Roundtable.
When the TFW Agreement was
negotiated in 1986, the logging industry refused to discuss the size of
carcuaz. They also refused o discuss
'
"cumulative
effects." or whit a watershed would look like if you saw all the
past and future logging together. They
wanted each logging permit to be considered by itself. "Rate of harvest" or
"sustainable forestry" was never even
mentioned.

How did things change so
much since 198ST, we wondered.
"Well, the TFW Agreement made
most people think that there would
be more control of environmental
damage caused by logging. Actually, the TFW Agreement Is lady
narrow. it mostly deals with buffer
strips of trees along fish creeks
and some wildlife habitat. But there
Is still plenty of environmental
damage going on. Clearnis are
loo big, and they are cutting too
much wood loo fast. A lot of the
animals have no place to go. Their
populations are dwindling, and
some of them have become extinct
In western Washington
'Things started ip heat up in July
1989 when Snohomish County
look the Department of Natural
Resources (DNR: that's our Ministry of Forests) to court. Citizens In
the county were up in arms because big clearcut around Lake
Roesiger got approved. The TFW
process did not Slope, and people
were just outraged that such an
ideal wildlife habitat area was
going to be destroyed. They made
Me court lake the DNR o court.

I

They said they had had enough of
environmental
damage
They
demanded that cumulative effects
and rate of harvest be considered
in looking at potential environmental damage. This was downright
revolutionary!"

stridency They now feel more
responsible to a larger public as
well. So they are more independent of the big companies now.'
So what Is happening with the

dards had to change. The message got through to government."
What about old growth? Is

How did this go over with the
DNA? And the other TFW par

Sustainable
Roundtable?

"DNR asked the pubic, environmental organizations. tribes,
and other government agencies to
name watersheds with environmental problems_ There has to be
strong evidence of past or potential
damage, like animal species disappearing.
227 have been named
so
so far. Logging is being per on hold
in these watersheds while the
Roundtable comes up with better
environmental protection standards. But now the counties will
also be involved in setting the new
standards The new standards will
then be given to the TFW process.
Basically, the tribes and environmentalists in TFW have gotten a
lot more public support for enmental protection. A lot of
support also came from Department of Fisheries and Department
of Wildlife. They named a lot of
troubled watersheds.
What do you think the new

'Would you believe the loggers
on the west side of the Olympic
Peninsula have ailed with the environmentalists on this one? A
study was commissioned by DNR
on old growth on DNR 'pubic trust
lands'. That's slate forest land
managed directly by DNR. That
was one of the items in the original
TFW
Agreement There
are
265,000 acres of old growth on
DNR lands on the west side of the
Olympic Peninsula. The study
recommended that these forests
be managed as a sustained yield
unit, using the 'new forestry'
methods. That
means
much
smaller
That means
ati
leaving condors for game to get
from one patch of old growth to
another. It meats leaving old
snags as game habitat. It means
allowing a natural mouse of trees
and bushes in a
growth
forest, instead of second
poisoning the
less valuable trees. The whole
idea is to initiate nature. To let
nature lake its course. This natural
mixture makes the forest more
resistant to disease. There is more
nutrition for the trees, and are
food for the animals.
'So the idea is to have an 'experimental forest', with sustained
yield logging that could go on
forever. The study recommended a
moratorium on 15,000 acres of old
growth for 15 years. After that it
would be decided whether b save
this amount permanently.
What happened to the Idea?
Old DNR adopt it when the study
came out?
'DNR did not like the idea But
both the loggers and the environmentalists did. The loggers wanted
longterm jobs instead of the old
boom and bust cycle. So they
teamed up with the environmenMists and Hotter they created
enough pressure so something Is
going to be done.
"AS I was saying in the beginFling _. once people realize they
are the government, there is no
stopping them!"

ticipants?
'Well, everybody was worded a

cowl case could min TFW. Because TFW was supposed to keep
people out of court Make them
negotiate It out as best they could.
Why spend time negotiating, if It's
gang to court anyway? We knew
TFW wasn't perfect, but it was a lot
better than what we had before. So
concerned
'DNR (Ministry Of Forests) was
worried too. They decided to Invite
the counties to join the other TFW
participants in a 'Sustainable
Forestry
Roundtable.
DNR
decided this roundtable would deal
with the three big issues That
halm been on the table during the
TFW
negotiations:
size
01
departs. cumulative effects, and
-the big one- rate of harvest."
So an this happened lust be-

cause of one court case?
"Weil there is more to

than

r

companies.

Forestry

standards will look like?
it

that. The TFW process itself Chart
ged a lot of things during those
three years. First, people got the
idea something important was
going to happen soon to deal with
environmental damage. Second,
people got the idea they had the
right to have a say about environmental problems. Even though
most of the logging is on private
land, the creeks and wildlife are
public
resources
and
tribal
resources. Even huge logging
companies like Weyethauser do
not have the fight to destroy these
resources on 'heir own land.
Everybody got to understand that.
Third, more people are getting inin
volved
the
environmental
movement and forming new ort
The
ganiza9ons.
organizations are more radical than
the old ores.
"SO there was a lot more public
awareness and public pressure in
1989. People were just noggin
mad at the government for allowing this logging to happen when
they thought things were getting
better. So they demanded changes
In the environmental
damage
standards
used
In
logging
regulations."
But we have been told that
DNA Is very close to the big

logging

'

Wouldn't

DNR feel obliged to protect the

companies' interests?

'Well, that has changed too, in
the last three years. All the public
pressure and interest in This issue
has given DNR a bigger con-

'Industry proposed at the start of
the
roundtable Thai size
of
clearcuts be used to address the
problems. Three years ago we
would have been thrilled to get this
onto the table. But this time we
said that was not enough. We all
wanted rate of harvest on the table
loo. It's time to do Imo -range
planning about forest management."
But why would May be willing
10

accept that?
Perhaps they are frightened

about what is happening in
California. There is a citizen's inIllative there to ban all clearcutting.
This
much loo radical for
Washington, but just the tact that
Its even being discussed In
California makes them nervous."
Who won the court case?
"It doesn't even matter who won.
The point is that it showed how
stung public teeing was. The
county wasn't able to slop the logging around the lake. But it did win
the point that environmental stan-

there support
some of It?

for protecting

clears.

S.U.N.S. Annual General Meeting
Saturday, May 26, 1990
at the Port Alberni Friendship Centre
Election of Officers
Meeting at 3:00 p.m. Dinner at 5:00 p.m.
Dance at 9:00 p.m.
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CONSTRUCTION UNDERWAY ON
NEW NTC OFFICE
Aden* Indian
School.
Residential
Some
extensive site
preparation was fecessay to fill in the large
hole left after the old
school was torn down.
Nuu chah-nuah
The
Tribal Council is acting
as its own general con'
tractor for the Cooled

Construction has now
started on a new office
building for the NuuTribal
hah -nulth
Council.
The office is being
bulk at "Matt Mahs" on

the old

the Tseshaht Reserve in
Pon Alberni.
The
building
is
located on the site of

under the supervision of
Les Sam.
The basic construePion will be done by
Nuu- chah-nuth workers
- Les Sam, construction
supervisor; Dan Clutesi,
Fred
Carpenter;
and
Sieber, Norman Watts
and Darren Thompson,
laborers- carpenter het-

/

aY

pers.
One more carpenter
Nebo hired to help with
the framing of the bulb
ing which will be started
this week.
Two wings of the
building will be built firm
with an additional wing
planned for the future.
Each wing is two
Modes high and 3500
square feet per floor
w
iew with one wing having a
lull basement of 2,000
square feet.
Les Sam says that he
expects the project to
be finished on schedule
around the end Of

/1,
1\A .
BUSINESS OR BAND
FINANCES A MESS?

°;

a
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`
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August

-

'r

a
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S

Upon completion the
NTC staff will move into
the off ices including the
and
Heath
USMA

"

I

Programs which are
presently
boated in
downtown Pon Ahem.

I
Iwo-

Let WESTNET help you take control
with Business Visions Integrated Accounting and an Acer Computer.
LIMITED TIME OFF FREE MOUSE
with each new order.
Let WESTNET COMPUTERS satisfy
all your computer and sf .:ware needs.
We will also prnieele nn =He training.
/.
.... a brs5 xt. -r.
2

.B.awR250

SInE..'.

niELEPM1JNF.Ir#,n...

men

E062

Footings for the new Nuuehah-nulth Tribal Council of'''. were poured
on April 26 and framing has now been started. The office building should
be completed at the end of August.

LISTEN TO US!
This weigh of the
paper Is for young
o
to
voice
people
thoughts, dreams and
concerns about the
ever -changing society
around them.
Ii you are a
person between the
Ages of 13 -25 please
send your thoughts
and poems lo:
Listen tolls!
c/o Ha- Shltth -Sa
Box 1383
Pon Alberni, B.C.
V9v 7M2
,

n

Scarred Soul
Standing alone
On this tag earth
wondering
what went wrong?
doesn't anyone care
anymore?
since the invasion
of the whte -man
we've had no
e %-respect or pride
we're savages
because
our land
is sacred to us

and we live
in harmony
with nature
wore pagans
because we are artistic
and keep our
history
our

WOW,
WE DID
IT!

totem
because of
¡dash of values
we are stereotyped

Eight native students
Wing in Pon Alberni
p
recently completed a
week "WoW Orientation Workshop" (WOW).
The
program was
sponsored by CEIC and

as savages

co- ordinated

through
Ha- HO -Payuk

alcoholics and
the
welfare bums
School.
having everything
The students partaken away
weekly
reported
in
from us
workshops and wem inlose our
exvolved
fin
ate
sen -worth and hope
teener, In order to
peal us on reserves
prepare them for entry
we
won't
be
so
into employment.
in the way
Upon completion of
the
Outlaw anything that is the
program
Indian
students were present
educate us
at a
ted with cat the
ou
save our souls
luncheon at the Pon Al.
Now that we are
whin Friendship Centre.
Materialistic
which was attended byPull everything from
and
many
parents
within our
of
the
grandparents
grasp.
students.
Receiving their oathGood.
Carrie
cotes were Stephen
Band
Kitwancool
Charles, Robed Danes
Jr., Virginia Fraser, Jeff

I

&

-

IS

WOW students with their certificates of course completion: L -B Wilma
Jeff
Kenai, program coardinela, Barbara
and Virginia Fraser.
Jr_,
Stephen
Charles
Robed Omni
Eugene Gus,

Eugene Gus.
Gallic,
Dan Jensen,
Robert
Tate, and Barbara Wilhems
The certilkalles were
Wilma
presented

Keitlah,Coordina
Coordinator

of

and
from

the
program
Doreen Beanie
CEIC.
Four of the students Robert Dennis Jr., Wa
Fraser, Barbara
gimme
were
and Jeff Gallic
were also given Chief
In
Dan George
appred

a

of them
o

going around

to invite

guests
to
their
luncheon.
xWilma Kronen
planed sonic
/ the
had
been
topics that
discussed during the
workshops. They ineluded Life Skills with
Don Cochrane, Alcohol
and Snug Abuse with
Stan Matthew, Nutrition
with Wilma Doxladne
with
Communication
McKee,
Carol
Gere0g lams (learning
family
about

relationships) and n
s
five teachings, using
sing
Siachypis' advice to his
grandson from the took
.Native
Amounts
of
Nootka Enthnology".
The employers that
offered job training to
the students were MAD
Auto
Flour
Parts,
Shoppe,
Forestry
Visitors Center, Super
Valu, Clock Tower Gal
les. Pearson Tire, NTC
Nursery, NTC Hearth
Board, Mark's Industrial
Diesel, and the Pori Albarn Ftt500Ship Centre.
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AN INTERVIEW WITH SUNS STAFF
Marcia Stanley, a
Nuu- shah -nulth
na.
Live, who has recently

returned from Victoria,
and now fives In Port

Sd

P,
1

'd

.,. `>t,,,y-,A,

Alberni, Is a volunteer
for the SUNS program.
Manila has recently
:P done an Interview with
the
counsellors at
SUNS
for publication
'
`1 In the Ha- Shllth -Sa.
Marcia: What does

--.^
1

°
I

1

%

_.e

a

.

11.4116

-sea

;,

Ali

Certificates of Appreciation were awarded to 5o
volunteers by Ron Morberg and Board Mans
bers at
dinner held on March 22. Above are
SUNS volunteers Leonard Marshall and Bute

PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP
CENTER SUMMER ACTIVITIES
1990
Sb -pitch
For your information
PAFC

we have four (4) new
staff members to deal
with the programs of
this center. They are as
follows, Robert Dennis
- public relations
worker; Irene Lucas
cultural,
er
arts a crafts;
Geri Word
youth and
Child worker; and Tony
Mickey - maintenance
trainee. II
for
any
reason
you
require
more
Information,
please don't hesitate io'
&roe
depart
or give u s a

-

-

11

phone call
The proposal ter the
1990 Summer Activities
era as follows:
May 4, 5 and 6,
PAFC
Mixed
Vol
leyball tournament.
May 12, Cultural AcMa
antes. at Harbour
-

Quay,

i

ant.

9

a.m.

to

5

May
12,
Youth
Dance, 9 p.m. to 1
a.m,
May
15,
Soup
Kitchen,
donations
accepted.
May 25.
25, 26 and 27,e
PAFC
Men's
Sr.
Fastball tournament.
May 26, Flea Market,
at PAFC.
May
26,
0
GIANT
BINGO, Athletic Hall,
4 p.m. to 9 p.m.
)
1$ 1,000. prize).
June 2, Teen Dance,
g m. tot a.m.
.
c
23 and 24,
Track
and
Field,
ADSS field, children
and youth.
June 23, Teen Dance,
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
July 1, Folk Festival
at Glenwood Center
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
July 13, 14 and 15,

Marcia: 'What are
the duties of each staff
m ember ?"
Ron Morberg: "There
are two components to
our program. One is
counselling and treatment and the other is
prevention and educe-

(please

from 14, Teen Dance
from 9 p.m to 1 a.m.
July 22, Family Picnic
at Parka., 9 am
to g p.m.
July 27, August 6, In-

clan Games, ADSS
field.
August 10, 15, Camp ing
Trip,
Seattle
Wash.,
USA
and
USA.
Bay
Wash.,
USA.
August 19, Family
Picnic, location to be

announced.
PAFC
September,
Parade and Booth, Annoel Fall Fair weekend.
Throughout the next
few months there will be
a bf -weekly announcement for children and
youth activities and we
appellate your parFor
ticipaLmn.

i

Colleen
Manson:
caseload

My

with each group. Ina all
would say around 30."
Marcia: You .menturned that you Ike to
involve your clients as
volunteers."
Colleen
Manson:
"Yes, we have several
volunteers who come In
lion. I do most d the regularly and help with
counselling. We also office chores. Most of
have

David.

tournament
phone).

SUNS mean and what
do you do for the native
society today?
Ron Morberg: "The
acronym SUNS stands
for Sober Urban Native
Society. We provide a
ce that helps native
people who suffer from
alcohol and drug- related
problems. We do assessments and referrals
to treatment centres or
other agencies and we
try to involve our clients
as volunteers with our
program to help Others
who suffer the effects of
alcohol abuse'

we are a separate ceremonies
at
the
society.
Along . with centres. Also, we have
several other agencies a
mony at which
In town we work closely the community has a
with
the center to chance to show their
provide a better service respect and support to
to Our people.
muse who have been to
Marcia: What types treatment."
of support groups do
Marcia: 'What do you
you one*'
node to see happen to
Colleen
Manson: your Cleinis ?"
On Monday nights we
Ron
Morberg: 1
have a Native Support hope
them
to
see
Group at the Friendship deveip a positive and
Center at 7 p.m. This is healthy lifestyle and to
for men and women. On learn to deal with life's
Wednesday, we nave a problems without turnNaive Women's Group ing to alcohol or drugs'
at 6 p.m. We usually
Colleen Manson: 'I
have these meetings at hope that they rememthe home of one of the bar to use what they've
group members. All you Names]
n
treatment
need to join one of and not be afraid. to
these groups is to be come back to us if they
there.
slip. The help is avail Mamie: "How large able here and it is kept
are your caseloads?
confidential"
Ron Morberg: 'I see
Marcia: 'What are
some
of your social acabout
20 -30
clients
Males,
each week."

an administrative

assistant,
Frankow."

I

the

volunteer

Kathy done at
functions."

our

work

is

sober

°

hem
Morberg:
°These
workers
worker. i
dearly appreciated Gray
arevention and
aro laniry
family SUNS. They are Me
activities.'
backbone of our society
"Who On March 22, 1990, we.
Marcia:
provides the funding for had a dinner to honor
SUNS?"
our
volunteers
and
Rob
Morberg: present
them
with
'SUNS is funded by the awards."
Ministry of Labour and
Marcia: °Do you take
Consumer Affairs, Al- interest in are
your clients
Drug while they are in treatOohed
and
a
and la contra mall?'
Programs
led by a
of SiredRon Morberg: "Yes,
tors. SUNS rents offices the keep in contact with
at
the Port A. ern the treatment centre
Center. We staff to monitor Ind
have
have
representation
on ou
ur client's progress and
from the center on our whenever possible, atclosing
board of directors, but tend
the

Manson°
amD°"en
the family
Naison"1

I

chfdrena
doing a
hikes
Weiner
games,
(Sproat

we

will

be

lanes of rani

parks),
(local
oasts, ball `
SwW mìng
Lake),
(door.
paygmun tl
activities,
and many other exciting
ventures.
Your and are most
welcome and I know we
for sale more
aan
activities for all age

Manson:

would
NR like Mto see : 1
widen
rand circles of sup pert and become more
involved in the larger

aunty of Port AS
ward the is see

bent

Il

a gathering of

ant the
human service workers
.
we network with
which we could all show
our support and appredation to each Other.

Colleen Manson: a
would like to see a
stronger
number
of
volunteers
become
committed to our acSofties to help others

maintln

I
sobriety.
like
to
see
more
would
fife- Skills
programs,
educational
more
programs for youth and
a program that allows
holistic nealeg for all
people. WnokatiG healing JS working on the
mental,
emotional,
physical and spine.'
aspects
C ctsa01ourwpoeo
create a m
more positive

eeoo

I

groups.
As
stated eater,
please come down and
See the program staff,
we
deed
many
volunteers.
I

l

lifestyle:'
Marcia: °Thank You

Yours In Friendship,
Edgar Dire
Program DBeptor
Foe Alberni
Friendship
ship Center

Colleen

"We have sober dances, potluck dinners,
workshops and What
games. Once a year we
an
Inter -Tribal
have
Rally and a Celebration
of Sobriety.
Marcia: "What types
of programs would you
like to see in the near
future at SUNS?

Ron and Colleen, this
ends mY Interne..

-
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CORRECTION OF
HA -HO -PAYUK CALENDAR
AUGUST 1990
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Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council
The Nuu-chah -nuoh
Tribal Council is the
common council of 14
member bands on the
west coast of Vancouver Island.

Territories

i

area extends from Point
No Point south of Pon.
Renfrew (southern barder)
to the
Brooks
Pennsula northwest of
Kyuquot (northern bender) and inland to the
height of the land on the
mountain range that
runs the length of Vancouver Island (eastern
border) and seaward to
the continental shelf to
the Pacific ocean (wesrem border).
In Certainty
As quoted from our
presentation
to
the
Premier's Council on
Native Affairs (February
26, 1990).
"The job before us Mr.
Vander Zalm is to work
an
agreement
out
whereby our two titles
can co -exist with verfeisty.. .Our people are
prepared to share our
land and resources with,
other people. . ln ea
change for the certainty
of those lands and
resources we retain and
the recognition of our
right to govern ouroelves.
there have been
a number of conflicts in
our area regarding the
forestry a resource. We
are not against logging
-

The
NuuChah -nuah
have title to all the
resources and land and

water which fail within
our traditional territory
as
slated from our
Declaration and Claim
presented to the federal
'government in October
of 1980;

"We the Nuu -chahmorn, are the rightful,
legal, and sovereign occupants and users of
the lands and waters..
being the west coast of
Island.
Vancouver
.adjacent islands, and
waters...
surrounding
"For
For many thousands
of years, without break,
we have traditionally
ccupied
and
used
these lands and waters
to sustain our way of
ire. Our aboriginal interns) in these
has never been °tinguished by treaty or superseded by law."
Our traditional tribal
.

...ales

or manufacturing wood
products. But, we are
logging that
against
does damage to the envirenment and manutacturing that Is polluting
our waters. It would
seem to us that logging
not
will
companies
operate with Cern ynly
until the land question is
Your
Settled,
government has the
responsibility to lead
into
this
province
negotiations with us o
should reflect what we
both want in Order to
build a better Canada."
As this commission
can see there is another

extremely important job
pur government must
look at resolving before
we can look into the fu-

lure with certainty.

It is

now we as Nuu -chahnulth and the Non -Indians can co grist with
certainty. This must be
the first step in achievhg a bright future for all
of British Columbia and
Canada
A
Start
the
to

process? _ Land Use
Strategy

The major, underlying
issues in the forestry
In
British
debate

neditetion

NEW PROGRAMS OFFERED
On April 1, 1990, the

Alberni- Clayoquot

ConnectCommunity
toes Society contracted
weh the Ministry of Attorney- General, Coffee-lions Branch, to provide
both the Community
and
Service
Work

Diversion programs to
the West Coast.
The area covered by
this contract includes
Torino,
Ucluelet,
Ahousaht, Opesaht, and
Hot Springs Cove.
Previously,
these
programs were avail-

of

these

will
be
programs
handled b Y
Colleen
Sherbadh though an
office that has been
located in Tocino.
The success Of these
bee programs is directly
related to the public
support and interest
they receive. They areo
designed
ee
to
help offenders develop
a better appreciation of
society, and have the
community
become
involved b the
more
system.
this,
To
accomplish
P
members Of society
need to be involved in
the programs.
Therefore, it you have
any questions or conregarding lease
two programs. please
t Colleen at

1p

Boyd Gallic
Courtworker

The Native Courtworker ana counselling

Association of British Columbia
Box 211
Pon Alberni, B.C.
V9n 7M7

able only an an informal
basis through the probeIron office.
The initial setup and
Co- ordination

a

Tel:

(0 0 4) 72 0

31.

THE NATIVE COURTWORKER AND
COUNSELLING ASSOCIATION OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA
404 WEST ESPLANADE STREET
P.O. BOX 86800
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. V7L 4L1
TEL. (604) 985 -5355
FAX (604) 905-8933

230 Campbell Street
Tolima, B.C.

Telephone number:
725-2012

Columbia cannot be
the
resolved
within
forestry
framework of a
debate. The turdamenwhich
questions
tal
need to be asked with
respect to each area of
land are:
(1) Whose land Is it?
(2) Given present suvial values, what is the
best use for the land?
(3) AS values will
Charge in the rues,
now can options for the
future be maintained?
three
These
questions can best be
resolved through linking
land
Claims
a
negotiations, a land use
strategy, and land use
planning.
At the provincial level,
and use strategy
a
must ,node areas
terms of their dear
taupe from a provincial
Or national perspective.
Areas can be important
from a provincial or natonal perspective for
wildlife,
wilderness,
transportarecreation,
non and other values.
Once
a
provincial
land use strategy is in
place, regional land use
strategies and plans
need to be developed in
need
ordination with the
Decisliaons
claims.
regarding the scale of
regional planning units
should be based
based on
consideration ofcrestsgeography
tams, human geogmpM
(including
tribal
boundaries) and existing political boundaries.
land
use
Regional
!wards should have equad representation of
non
natives
and
l

reeves
Reduction of the Anseal Allowable Cut
We believe that too
much land in B.C. is alboated to forest barvesting, and that the

biological productivity of
timber -producing lands
in

terms of annuanedllowable cuts. For both of
these reasons, annual
at least
ono
on the west coast or
Vancouver Island (the
tribal
Nuu- oheh -nul(h
must
be
territories)
reduced.
The designation and
protection of wilderness
area must not simply
result In the shilling of
annual allowable cuts
and increased harvesting ìn one,
other watersheds.

Commission

For example, the Atleo
River watershed near
Ahousaht has been extensively logged, and
officials
DFO
even
recognize the need to
stop the logging now
wooing in the Steep
upper part of the water.
However, this
shed.

cannot happen because
Of the moratorium on
logging In matt watersheds in the Clayopuol
Sound Task Force area.

Forest Harvesting Irapapa o n Fisheries
Habitat
Nuu -chap -nulth tribal
governmentsa and i -

dividuais are deeply
concerned about their
fisheries,
and
parsalmon
ticularc
resources. This is the
basis
our concern
about protecting rivers
and streams from the
detrimental impacts of
forest harvesting.
In

pon pn the

we seal

Fisheries- Forestry
Fisheries
Guidelines'

^ -R 1

Meares Island Lahal Tournament

Nuu- chah -nulth Presentation to the Forestry

approach
which has been adopled by the Ministry of
Forests, the forest industry and the Departmen of Fisheries and
Oceans. In panted*
we support the Concept
of making decisions on
the ground based on
the specific biological
and physical conditions
ile
of individual sites. While
we
we support a flexible
and site- spetii!v appreach, we are poncened that the present

gamzations.

The 'Tim-

ber -Fish -Wildlife

approach
Agreement
also needs to be looked
at because of the focus
on wildlife as well as
fisheries. his a weak ness of the Coastal
F

nones- FOreslry

Guidelines that they do
not integrate con5iderolion of Impacts on
In particular,
bdefv trial substantial
leave- strips' are required because valley
bottom and siream9de
important
lands
are
fur
-bearing
habitat for
animals.
With
respect
to
specific practices, we
the
suggest
that
'Coastal
uideliesGuidelines'
Forestry
Should stipulate that in
no Case should there be
logging within 500 m. of
one silo of a samonidproducing stream reach
unless there is mature

l'd like to thank all the
people who Come to
Support
Our
lahal
tournament for Meares
Island Defense Fund.
We did not have much
people, but I'd Ike to
thank all the people who
did Come, from Gold
River Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
Been
Amos
and

daughter,
Solomon
Mark and Chuck Sam,
Charlie, Carrie, Pam
Mickey and also Patdda
Charleson. They have
always Come to supped
our tournaments.
would also like to
mention that we had a
Tournament last month
in which Susan Lauder
helped us prepare for
she
donated
baked
goods for the Bake
Sale. Thank you Susan
Lauder n meant alot to
us. We would also like
I

to thank Little Tree for
helping out at Tin -eats
and keeping it clean in
and outside of Tin -Isis Thanks Tree!
We had hoped more
people
would
have
come out even if it was
just to watch, but we did
m
alright
even with the
small crowd we raised
ised
for the legal
$2,250.
fund
for
defense
Meares
Island.
We
would also Ike to thank
the people who donated
sandwiches and pies.
Thank you
Randy
Frank for the set Of lahal
sticks we made a $100.
on it which was won by
you
Delores Stitcher. Thank
you to Columba Frank
for the beaded necklace
n
$33. and
which made
was won by Johnny Wititems. Thank you to
Mare Mania for the
print which made $28.

Ha-5hilth -9A May 3,1990

and was won by Debbie
Thomas, also thank you
to Made Flee for the
chili, and the gins who
helped out at the con
cession stand
hickey
Amos, Millie Williams..
Ivy
Robinson, Cathy
Frank
and
Suzanne
Wagner. Thank you to
Francis Frank for selling
the tickets for the lanai
sticks and necklace,
you are a very good
salesperson.
Thanks
again everybody for
your help for Meares Is
land

i!
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yours truly,
Dora Robinson
P.S. I'd

Ike to thank

and Auntie
precious for encourage
ing me to go on with the
my

morn

tournament.
again!!

Thanks

or a tree data.
lion of 2Ov years coverleg from the opposite
stream bank to a distance of 500 m. from o.
This will provide for
stable stream banks,

tore.

Of
nmucw isle
windrhrow into streams,
and a continuous supply
of large organic debris.
We also suggest that
the 'Coastal FisheriesForestry
Guidelines'
stringent
set
Should
proportion
h
omits on the
of any watershed which
can be logged within
The
any 25 -year this
decision -making purpose of this Criteria
process results in the is to minimize changes
'flexibility' always being to stream hydrologic
of regimes.
in
the direction
Corn
reduced protection of Concluding
fisheries habitat. We meets
tu that there have We hope that this
believe
a
takes
to be opportunities for corn ssion
look
at
our
serious
Of tribal
Me involvement of
governments in Opine- recommendations and
ground,
imthe
site- specific recognize
resololes mediate need of
decision -raking if the
guidelines' approach is ing the land question.
forests
Shoe the
Since
to be balanced and
level tlorish in our territories
provide a suitable
it
of protection of fisheries of the Mu them out
habitat. To this end, we cannot be left out of
submit that the Forest whatever process is
Resources Commission hopefully adopted
in
O
should study, in detail, resolving this province Timber -Fish- wide issue.
the
Agreements
Agrasmeren Certainty has b be
model
model which has been achieved and cannot be
in achieved without recogdeveloped
Washington Stale. This nitres public education
Wxsnlach
approach resorted from on this matter and hopemediated
negotiation Icily finally negotiation
Involving the state and to lead to a prosperous,
5 nd
tribal
governments
united, country now and
and
forest companies,
most importantly into
or
environmental
the future.

Some of the lahal action at the Port Alberni Friendship Centre on the
weekend as Harold Little Jr. and (amity hosted tournament b honor of
Harold UPON. The tournament ran until Sunday evening and It became
too late to may the deciding game so Frank August and Angie Harry
decided to split the first and second place prize money instead of playing all night Third place went to Harold Little Jr.'s learn.

Ucluelet Band
Council Elections

.

.440,
Larry Curley accept: the cheese for first place in the Wares Island
Lanai Tournament held at Tin -Wie. T- shirts were presented to Dennis
Manson's team for finishing In second plea.

The Ucluelet Tribe
conducted a poll on
April 29, 1990, to elect a
new Council for the next
two years, and the following are the results of
that poll:
Robert Mundy, Chief
councillor; Harold N.
Touchie, Gina Lee Mc
Canny, Violet Mundy,
Jackie Touchie, councilMrs
The term in office for
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The Weiner, Jack Sweeney, receives e native print by Ron Hamilton from
George Watts on behalf of the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council. Watts
thanked Sweeney for all he has done for native people during his Mime
ment In sports In the Alberni Valley and the West Coast. On the lee is
Denny Crisdele who was the MC during the banquet and roast for
Sweeney.

newly
elected
the
council commerces on
June 1, 1990.

Ahousat Band
Elections
On April 18 the following people were elected
to the Ahousat Band
Council: Barb Alleo,
yy Mark Alleo, Peter CharFrank,
Ire,
Cosmos
Edwin
1
Dave
Frank,
Sr.,
Gertrude
Frank
1
w Frank, John O. Frank

Louie Frank Sr., Corby
Mark Jack,
George,
Murray John Sr., and
Pat Little.
One of the above
be appointed

Chef Coull

NATIVE ONLY

PRINTING
Charlene o Art Thompson
Specializing In Native Printed
Garments a Creative Logos
2721 Fifth St.
Victoria, B.C.
( V8T 4131

(6041384 -9118
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Angry Bear fights his way to Bronze Medal

-

Canadian boxer VerBear
non
"Angry
Unbater fought his way
to the bronze medal at
the
Commonwealth
Games in New Zealand.
Linklater, an OjibvayCree living in Thunder
Bay. Ontario, beat Paul
Gant' of Australia in his
semi-final match.
His next bout was
against New Zealander
Michael Kenny. Kenny
used his agility and long
reach to his advantage
in winning a c5.0 deciLinklater.
sion
over
Kenny went on to win
the gold medal in the
super -heavyweight &vi-

I

I

T
dry

I
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rrr

-

Vernon "Angry Bear" Link tatar relus his hands
In victory following his bout with Paul Getty of

Australia.

finish at the Canadian crowd favorite. with his
championships, a sever long ponytail bouncing
medal at the North behind him as he would
American Indian sham- gesture to the crowd to
pI onshi D s and a third cheer him on.
Alter 68 ur.YOdfii is
place
finish
al
a
co
tournament in
welt
amateur
fights
Linkiater ìs
Linklater
Germany.
the pro boxing
In
his
in entering
bouts
ne
Auckland ire was a scene.

tif

Intermediate Men's Tournament at Manu
Mans, March 23, 24190 (25 and under).
1st
2nd

Nanaimo
Buckeyes

3rd

T Birds

Allstars
Nanaina
Fabian McCarthy
Nanaimo
Kevin Barlooi
Nenaimo
Brian Neary
Buckeyes
Jason Johnson
Buckeyes
Greg Dings
T-Birds
Ivan Thomas
Neil Thomas
Tang
Fabian McCarthy
MVP
Most Inspirational
Greg Duilus
Most Sportsmanlike team
Duncan

.........

Jack Woodward
Barrister & Solicitor
Native Law

-3 Fan Tan Alley

Vidalia, B.C.

VOW 1N7
Ph. 383 -2358

The British Columbia
Ministry of Health is
concerned that there
are very few native
working
in
people
health- related
prolesSion in the Province,
far fewer than might be
expected from the size
of the native population
as a whole. The ministry
also conscious of the
Is
need to have, in every
part of the healthcare
system,
qualified
workers with whom the
native population can
relate con¢orlabty.
The ministry wishes
to encourage
eve students tom re naheath careers. and so
has set aside special
funds within its bursary.
program'
Through this bursary
program. financial table
a
lance will be available
beg' ning in January
for
1990
certain

students who are curmerely enrolled In or who
have been accepted for
admission in any health
program offered by the
universities,
colleges,
and other p st-semn.
nary institutions of Ibis
province,
For the purposes of
native
the
bursary
program,
"health
program' is defined
broadly There are, for
example. 32
healthrelated programs curredly offered through
British Columbia's col loges and technical instatutes, and many more
offered al the university
level. These range from
Courses of about IA
for
duration
Leeks'
Long Sups Care or
Home Support Workers
to courses of many
years'
for
duration
specialties in mace..
All these disciplines are

of

contemporary
paintings.

wags

veal to our healthcare
system. and all would
benefit greatly
from
more native graduates
To qualify for this MinIstry of Health bursary, a
must be
student
a
Canadian citizen 01 nalive descent who Is a
resident
of
British
Columbia.
Preference
will be given to those

car.
and

pints by the artist and
by members of No
family.
The exhibit ran from
April 2nd to April 28th.
Ben David has a
number of his works for
sale or will do pieces by
He
order.
can
be
reached by phone at
(804) 724.5715

BEN DAVID
Ben David was born into a very
artistic family and learned the basics
of carving at an early age from his
lather Hyacinth David. His mother,
Winnilred David is a basketmaker
and brothers Reg, Joe, and George
are all carvers.
Examples of works by members
of his family as well as other
relatives were included In the exhibit
at Rollin Art Centre.
Ben says that this exhibit was to
introduce some of his work tc the
community and he is planning to
have a major art show in two years
time.

Ridicule Mask by Ben David

1

a
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From WILMA DOXTDATOR
The following is an ar- energy necessary to
ride
by
Dr.
F.G. keep us going.
Westgate. 7m sure That
This generator Sysmany people who are tom A most amazing.
interested
in
good tort lakes in almost any
health will find this in- kind of raw material as
teresting. It describes fuel, and from this,
one's body system. If manufactures a perfect
we can understand h end -product - energy. It
better. We will be able manages to absorb the
o keep it in better con. frequent use of junk
anon,
foods and poisons with
The gastro -intestinal very little complaint. and
system is the generator repairs any damages
f the human body; a
that occur.
lone supplies all of the
It is imponent to note

that
most
of
the
problems encountered
with this system are
related to how it is
treated.
The gastro intestinal
system is really the
digestive and absorptive
system of the body.
II scans at the mouth
inckde5
and
the
pharynx,
esophagus,
stomach. the small inrecline. the large robes
tine, the rectum, and
ends at the anus, where
the waste products from
digestion are expelled.
It also includes the
liver and the pancreas
which secrete into the

small intestine and aid

indigestion.
This digestive tract is
basically one long con
'mucus
tube.
The
esophagus. which Is
about 10 inches beg
the
pharynx
pins
(throat) to the stomach.
The stomach Is an
expandable
muscular
sac where digestion
begins. Then comes the
first 10 inches of the
small bowel. and finally,
5 inches of rectum and
anus.
gastro -inCommon
testing' problems will be
given in following an -

tiles.

RD. urce Del reeey C.G.A.
Jay R. Norton C-D.A.

A.A. MEETINGS AHOUSAT

DEGRUCHY, NORTON .& CO.
CERTIFIED a ENERALAcenunTANTS

to ac

Mel'

Rn 752-ned

Every Monday evening
p.m. at the meeting room

alb

Everyone Welcome!

Button blanket designed by Ben David and made by
Joy Hamilton.

Basketmaker
Nellie
Dennis was dedansirating her craftsmanship at
the
Alberti
Valley
Museum on April 20th
The event, "A Day
with the Ads," was
sponsored
by
the
Women's
University
Club. Its purpose was to
show people who purchase baskets how they
are
wally made.
Nellie, who is from
the
Tribe,
Ohiahl
leamed how to weave
baskets as a young gin,
by
her
watching
grandmother May Wil-

hard Street

Victoria,
British Columbia

o

Basket Weaver Nellie Dennis

Administrative
Assistant
Medical Services
Commission
Ministry of Health
6th Floor,
1515

IMF

-

.

needing financial andlance which cannot be
obtained from another
source
Interested candidates
are asked to write for
further information b:
Ms. Barbara Paine

Tla -o-qui -alt
career
Ben David has recently
had some of Ns work
on exhibit in Pon Alberni
at the Rollin Art Centre.
The exhibit was emitled 'Sacred Moments'
and included a number

To Your Health

Basketball Results

Penthouse

NUU- CHAH -NULTH ARTISTS AT WORK

Without
an
oneself
education. one is lett
Without
behind.
an
weakens
education. one
oneself
I
look forward to
meeting more of our
Tribal people. So, next
time your in the NTC
office feel Tree to drop
by
the
education
department and say HI.

Bursaries available for Health Programs

sion.

Angry Bear got his
start to boxing the same
way that many boxers
got started. by lighting
in the streets and bars
He stopped drinking
tour years ago when his
son was born and since
then has concentrated
on lighting In the ring.
The
28- Year-old
Angry Bear is now a
worker
in
childcare
Thunder Bay and he
works towards keeping
young people on the
streets and Iris to
poled hinge! a a
project
positive role model.
his
Of
Some
achievements in the
ling include a first place

NEW KID ON THE BLOCK
Hi, my name is Gail achieved a receptionist
Gus and I have been and bookkeeping clerk
hired as Education Ad- certificatebe
miNstrative
Assistant
I am very glad to
will be work working in the education
Trainee
ing under the direction department with Blair.
Blair
Thompson, Education is our future.
of
Education Co- ordinator. With an education, one
Previous to the post- can accomplish more in
lion I attended North Is- life. With an education,
land College where I one
strengthens

Gams.

She remembers her
grandmother
selling
baskets for 75e each,
baskets that would be
cola for 5125 at today's
prices.
Nellie never made
baskets for many years
"because I had too
many children to raise.'
She started to gel into e
in a serious way about
seven years ago.
She appreciates the
help of the Pon Alberni
Friendship Centre in
taking out the basketmakers each year to
pick the swampgrass
they use in their cram.
She has tried 10 pass

on her talents lo the
younger generation but
finds that few are inter-

Baskeinlakilg

.sled.

takes ail of lime and
practice
to
become
good at it. "You need
lots and lots of patience
to make baskets," Nellie
says.
Besides the typical
small round baskets
that are very popular,
Nellie also weaves Maquina hat earnngs and
Christmas
tree
decorations.
Orders can be placed
by phoning her at 723 8810.
a

Oape4ln Orvm with Wort Design
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INVITATION
The Muchalaht- Mowachahi Hereditary Chiefs and Council wish to
thank all the Nola Chan ninth menthols for the respect and acceptance
which has been shown them since their seabrg in October of 1900.
To show their appreciation, they are hosting a least which will be
held at the Gold River Community Center at 6 p.m. on May 12, 1990.
This least will be held in conjunction with the Muchalaht -Mowachaht
ASO Sober Activity Week -end. Following the feast there will be a brie)
meeting.
AGENDA
a) Apology by Chief Ambrose Maquinna to Verna Jack.
b) Rightful Chienanship passed to Ambrose Maquinna.
ci Whaler's Shrine up-date, plus information session.
The Muchalaht- Mowachaht Hereditary hire invite you all to attend
this even. We bole lonvardle seeing you there.
Please nobly the Mowachaht Band Office as soon as possible as to
how many members of your Tribe will be attending. In order That we
may prepare for billeting. please let us know by May 7.
Yours in Fellowship
The Manselesl- Mowachaht Hereditary Chiefs and Council
r

4

Nellie Dennis demonstrating the art of basketweaving al the Alberni Valley Museum.
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REPORT QN BOOK:

The Dispossessed
Life and Death in
Native Canada
By GEOFFREY YORK

Q

enormous
social
From
problems while securing
Darrell Ross
sen -government and the
Land Claims
revival of traditional na.
Researcher
live culture.
issue
A significant
1.
Introduction (from
the book)
facing Canada in the
1.1 The Author
1990's.
2.
Ross
Geoffry York is the
Darrell
. Winnipeg
Bureau Chief
report on each
for the Globe and Mad
chapter.
where he has covered
2.1
Chapter One
baby. issues
sirte
Sh ama tt aw a:
1983. His article on the
The
Gasoline
repatriation of adopted
Plague
Indian
children was
Shamanawa is an
nominated for a Na- isolated village in notional
Newspaper theastern
Manitoba
Award. Also the author about 100 rifles from
of The High Price of the west side of HudHealth:
A
Patient's son's Bay.
Guide to the Hazards of
The village numbers
Medical Poetics.
about 700. They have
1.2 The Book In about 90 homes each
General
the size of a suburban
Nine Chapters
- with garage, most don't have
p
apologue -271 pages. windows, only plastic or
boards covering them.
A
powerful
and They have no funning
moving book that will water and are heated
change people's sense only by converting oil
'col Canada as a benign
drum Into a woodst00e.
and compassionate na-,
Living in these con lion.
Onions must be unCanada's
native bearable and this is only
population is entering one of their problems.
an era of new militancy. Their major problem is
Conflict
between their young adults and
aboriginal people and children
sniffing
the governments and gasolne and al the
business interests that violence, death
and
have controlled their health problems that's
destiny is emerging on linked to it. I is esmany Irons: in the Mated that 50 per cent
courts, of protest rallies. of Sharnattawi 6 350
on the land, and in the children sniffed gasoline
area of international regularly.
opinion.
Why did it happen?
The book presents a York states. "beginning
vivid picture of a for in the 1940's, when they
merited
community were moved onto the
resist its see of their future
to
beginning
legacy
dines OW
of reserve these people
cultural and physical suffered the trauma of
dislocation.
dislocation. From the sudden
northern desolation of Their traditional culture
Manitoba and B.C. to was virtually destroyed
the reserves of Ornado. and replaced by a new
from the outskirts of culture of dependency,
Sydney to the shores of and they lost the ability
James Bay, the voices to control their fate.
of the Indian and Metis Foreign institutions took
people reveal their hid - control of their educeden agony. tricking.; son, their justice sys
evidence that the South tom, their economy, and
Africa government used their way of life. With'
Canadian Indian Resew the arrival of TV'S, the
ves as a model for agar cultural invasion has
Meld, York outlines the been completed. Now
strategies and lobbying their children are imtechniques of the new named in the images of
generation of native a
faraway
urban
leaders who are battling paradise.
They
see

Re- SMIW3a, May 3,

commercials for cars,
clothing and toys they
could never afford. They
are trapped between
the vision of a wealthy
urban centre and the
realty of an isolated
community with a high
unemployment rate,
Referring to similar
happenings in other
aboriginal people worldwide York notes about
the Eked people who
live on a remote island
north Of Australa he
states "For centuries the
of Eland Island
children
a ac
were educated by their
relatives." Today the
western
educational
system has intruded,
cutting
across
the
responsibilities of the
aboriginal adults and
plating a barrier between man and boy
(noted from a British
of
Medical
Journal
Psychology)
"The
is
aboriginal
adolescent
ex
doubly excluded On the
hand
he
is
other
blocked from sharing in
the
benefits
of
European society by
eduational deficiencies
and by the fear of breaking step; on the other
hand he is ambivalent
about many of the old
ways. Some he has forgotten
altogether.
"Gasoline sniffing s a
result of the 'disorientslion' of the Mange
adolescents', the mad-

savagery?
In this chapter York

discusses
education
and gives all dóulmenled proof of early white
government policy of
assimilation
and the
major Impact Incurred
our people during
and alter being forced
to attend these schools.
York
states
"Elders
have vivid memories of
schools.
remember
being chased by priests
and
dragged
onto
school buses.' The Indian Act was amended
e
in 1920 to make it man.
eatery for Indians to attend these federal day
and residential schools.
Duncan Campbell Scott,
Deputy Superintendent
General of Indian Affairs
summarized the Intent
of amendments: "Our
object is to continue untit there is rota single
Indian in Canada that
has not been absorbed
in the body politic, and
there la no Indian goes
tan, and no Indian
department, and that is
the whole object of this
bill'. The schools were
the chief weapon of the
missionaries
and
federal bureaucrats dan
their systematic cam
align to destroy Indian
culture.
Today thousands of
Indians still bear the
scars of the war of and Son. York documents
cal journal concluded case studies of resider.
"Adolescents reflect the Iial Schools. The sexual
conflicts of a people."
abuse and negative
effects.
In reading this chap - Psychological
ter one can understand These impacts are still
and queston is this why being felt today.
One case
vowed
some of our people are
Ike this? n makes one the NI'akapxm n nation
seam to fight for sen. who ffbc% near Lytton.
and
The sexual abuse
government
nd
Denick
dependence
even Mats on
a
lichen
Carke,
nick
stronger.
mdory supervisor of 51.
CHAPTER TWO
George's
Residential
From
Lytton
to School was charged.
Bay: York
Sg
talks of the after-61.
Fighting
for
the
facia OI the victims.
.

.

.

r

Schools

makes one wonder
why, in early contact
with the whit mann they
us
called
"heaven
savages". Yet when you
look at all the things
they did to us, tor ex-i
ample,
residential
schools and the sexual
abuse that occurred in
them. The abuse our
people received when
they
spoke
their
language.
y
.Jed who Is
the savage? Yet our
generosity and Menawell documentled In our first contact
with the whites. Is this
It

'

ss

They described "Yves of
h0lism
crime, drugs.
and suicidal urges".
York documents the
study done by Maggie
Hodgson, an expert on
sexual abuse In Edmonton. She States That as
many as 80 per cent of
the Indians had been
sexually
al
abused
church -ron
schools.
Like an Meatus dis.
ease
the abuse is
transmitted
from
generation to generalion. The victims become
abusers.
Research in some In-

Man communities has
found that 75 to 94 per
cent of the residents
have
been
sexually
in
abused
their
childhood.
Another
federal
government report York
refers to In 1 879. known
as the Davin Report,
which described the
schools as The principle
Mature of the policy
known as 'aggressive
civilization -. The report
urges the government
to use missionaries to
"civilize" the Indians and
hake away their simple
Indian mythology' by
carefully regulating their
behavior in boarding
l

schools.

Day

schools

would not be effective
enough because they
allow
would
Indian
students to maintain
some coaled with their
families,
the
report
it
stated. It added
anything is to be done
with the Indian we must
Catch him very young',
Referring further to
the report, of trident
agents and school panfoals at Sr. George
School, these reports
made no secret of the
tact
that the white
preachers
and

"...

tors

trek the

Ile

darn culture in complete

contempt. Their goal
was to transform the Iry
Elan boys Into miniature
Englishmen,
A past resident of St.
Georges School in Lyi'
ton, Charon Spinks, in
a
now an alcohol counselOr at Lytton. She States

tram her experience as
e

centiallsr

That
school

the
is

a

major fader in the almapr
cohoksm and family
breakdown al Lytton.
Some people drink 'Y0,
",
get rid of the pain she
says, It affects your
spouse, your drieren,
your children's Mends.
It just goes on and on.
They've lost their dent
aty, they feel contused
about themselves They
feel the 're not arced,
led
by
their
own
peoples, They leal they
don't belong in either
world.'
the
states
d
York
people of Lytton were
g the Iron Indian
in Canada to recognize
school
a
term
syndrome"
coined by psychologists
who are beginning IO

esil

notice

a

-

distinctive

set

of symptoms in their Indian client. They com-

pare It to the goof cycle
that a person undo,
goes after the loss of a
close relative. But
stead of losing a parent
or a spouse, the Indians
have lost a culture.
Something they were
born with, a part of (heir
soul, was wiped out by
the missionaries.
I
feel we all have
that instinct of our cultune inside of us. Like
the Darwin theory of
"instinct for survival'
These instincts of our
culture still remain in
our hearts and minds
and just have to be
brought out. Like a salmon when he migrates
back to spawn in the
stream from which he
came. Although he does
not know
who
his
parents were he knows
by Instinct where to go
10 ensure survival of his

t-

I

spades.
In regards to runner
punishment received by

Fred,
Students 01
schools, Randy Fred,
whose family attended
the
school
for
generations, recalls that
leachers pushed sewing
needles through
his
father's tongue when he
Refer.
rig back o the residenriot school syndrome
York mils of a woman
who regrets those last
years at the residential
school. She remembers
the moment
mo e t when her
n
grandmother
realized that they Coot
no longer leek together
In their own language_
'She remembers the
sadness
her
grandmother's n eyes'
She deeded she was a
bad person. She became lost between two
cultures.
At a ceremony in

SpOktf

1986,
the
United
of
Canada
Church
ugdaily apologized to In
dian people for orlionized religion's his

t-

tory of suppressing
f
dian culture. Two years
later,
miso
a Jesuit
In
Ontario
for
the
way
apologized
the Catholic Church had
attacked native culture
for so many decades.
However, he admitted
That some Jesuits still
believe they nave rothing to apologize for. He
e
asked the Indians to
forgive the missionaries.
afonary

amendments to the Ina
CONTINUED dian Act allowed the
federal government to
negotiate an agreement
Is
sift
apology to transfer money to the
hough? II wont undo provinces to enable Inwhat happened to na- roan to attend prow
live people. We are still real schools. This of
feeling the Sleds of course was known as
what happened. Many the
Master
Tuition
of our people are still Agreement.
who
This change was of
alive
attended
these
residential no help to Indian people
schools. We have to mainly
because
of
remember the Canadian provincial schools, the
government has com- 'Indians were subme
for
pennated
their gad in large classrooms
wrongdoing similar to of while students and
this before. They co111-1 taught
by
white
paneled the Japanese leachers who had the
immigrants who were interest in native colincarcerated during the tune. Administrators and
world
Board
war, teachers
made
the
paying each person same basic assumption
around $25,000 each.
as the people who ran
In 1948, blatant forms the residential schools
of
discrimination be- that they shout teach
Came unpopular, so in Indians the European
Mat year a parliament viewpoint 01 the world..,
tory committee races.
Like in the residential
Indian schools Indians were
maned
that
children be educated not allowed input on
with non- Indians in in- what was taught to their
festoned
provincial chides. Indians were
schools. This committee not allowed to se on
also recommended that school boards or even
Indian be permitted to vole in school board
vole in federal elections. elections.
Despite this recordmenThe provincial school
dation it was not until experience was almost
1960 that Indians were as traumatic as going to
allowed to vote. In 1951 residential schools. "We

were not prepared for it Canadian school to be
at all," said one student
controlled by an Indian
who was transferred community. Today about
from
a
residential 28 per Cent of Canada's
school to a provincial 82,000 Indian stamenschool In Alberta in the Lary and high school
1960's. 'We were so students are attending
used to being with our tribal- controlled schools.
peers that we were not
The
Alexander
used to being around Reserve in Edmonton
white people. Just the for example: when their
nuns and priests were children
attended
a
the only contact we had. federal school the drop.. All of a sudden you're out rate was 100 per
thrown in with a bunch cent and attendance
of while kids that laugh was 50 per cent and no
at
you
because graduates. Now in 1987
everybody Is wearing live years after they
coveralls We were very took over their educevulnerable to insults lion, the dropout rate
from the while kids.'
was reduced to two per
York states, it soon Cent and attendance
became obvious that exceeded 40 per cent
provincial schools were and
nine
students
not a solution to the graduated from Grade
of
Indian 12.
question
The
Despite the
education.
dropout
Overrates and failure rates whelming evidence 01
for native children con- the benefits of selflined to be high. About government in the
95 per cent of Indian schools, 72 per cent of
students in the pubic Indian students are Still
school system were fail- attending federally and
ing to graduate from provincially -controlled
high school.
schools. Today York
In 1969 the Saddle states 80 per cent
ten of InLake reserve In Alberta den students in Canada
as
began fighting to regain are still dropping out as
control
of
their compared to 30 per
children's education. In cent for non -Indians. Al1970 they won that fight though this rate is high
eive
and became the first the schools still receive

-

-r
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tremendous lob as our a combined day for the
master of ceremonies. Pon Hardy and Alert
Kleco!
Bay peoples workshops
Day 0i: The rally was and
discussions
held at the Thunderbird throughout the day. All
Hall. We had speakers in all it too was an exaltJack Memorial
Rally,
and Olen broke up Mg day for all the
November
AA1989.
up small groups, the people.
The first
of grieving, loss sharing
day
Y
Day a3: Turned out to
ceremonies that was circle, women's group, be an historic day for
held
at
the
Navy all teen group for the many m us hosted by
League hall, is a day I youth
member
AA the Kyuquot people as
will never forget. The group. Thank you to all we witnessed the remit.
ceremony that was per- the group leaders and ing of families.
formed for me
a to all of you who look
The turning point of
total surprise. Thank pan in the various group the rally and selling the
you to the Ehattesaht discussions. Thank you theme was done by a
Hereditary Chiefs for to Mary John for her nine -year -old
girt
that ceremony.
ceremony
on
ack- Ridge Jack who got up
The
healing nowledging people for on
the
stage
and
ny was done in
their sobriety and with
poured her little head
the traditional way 10 presenting them each out to her parents and
help Chief Earl J. Smith, with an Eagle Feather in Certainly touched a lot
who had suffered a recognizing
their of people's hearts.
stroke. Thank you Jerry soberly,
Rids had a hard
Jack and all the people
Since there is a long time to got started, but
who helped out with this ist of people who were once she poured out
ceremony
recognized I wish to say her story it was all alwould especially like congratulations to
you cobol related. The arfo say Kleco to Queue
and I pay that your gument: fighting and
for her time with us on sobriety will
continue, I Yelling of which she was
that day to help advise also hope
to see you all , SO lambed of. She carus
on the di00100i agy¡n a( the next telly tatty held the anon'
events that happened And may the fist cocain Wan of the audience in
on that day.
ue to grow for the next the Thunderbird Hall
Thank you to Barney tally.
during hen sharing,
Williams Jr. for such a
Day 82: The rally was
Thank you Podia for
I

'
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Continued
on next page
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Erasmus, National Chief
of the Assenraly of First

Nations,
The
government
responded by pointing
to a technical loophole
a its treaty obligations.
The
century
treaties had promised
the federal government
could provide an educe Son for Indians who
chose it, but the treaties
did not mention univer.
sines Or colleges. For
decades, York slates,
the Liberal and Comer.
vative
governments
have accepted that they
should help finance a
post secondary educe.
iron to any students who
want it. But the present
Conservative
grammena has rejected that
obligation,
on
the
grounds that the treaties
did not explidny refer to
post -secondary educalion.
Today our people Still
fight on gaining educeton no matter what
obstacles are thrown in
front of them to COM
tine the work of forging
a new future for Indian
people.

-

- inside the
and hotter.:
oil and suicide.
Near issue

TOMMY JACK MEMORIAL AA RALLY

I would Ike to lake
this time to personally
say thank you to all the
eiders and people who
came to Campbell River
to attend the first Tom
-

the funding even though
the students drop out.
Certainly
progress
has been made. But
roadblocks
and
obstacles always seem
to emerge to delay the
advances. The number
of Indian post- secondary students, for example,
increased
sharply
from
about
1,000 students in 1971
to more than 14,000 in
1987.
The
federal
government
damped
down on spending and
in 1989 they placed a
ceiling on federal spend
ing to
Indian postsecondary students and
as
a
teat denied
hundreds a post- secondary education.
In
1989
Indians
protested the cutbacks
by hunger stakes, rants
and vies. They argued
education Is still the
surest way of helping
Indian people avoid the
prisons
and
welfare
robs. 'n Canada conlimes to cap our educalion dollars, we will be
perpetually be in a
situation where upwards
of 90 per
are cent of our
people are unemployed,
and we will continue to
be a drain on this
country," said Georges

sou

-

opening our eyes and
thank you for helping us
in seeking the direction
for the healing process.
I would especially like
to say thank you to
Andrew Calicum for his
prayers and songs and
as one of the
speakers upon the request of the Kyuquot
people. Also for the InMen name you gave to

Radio, Ile -up!
I
would also like no
mark Debra Calicos for
her input during the rally
In

sharing

kleco.

with

tor the

many people
who were also rec.Sized tor their sobriety,
and
mark you or
making such an effort to
come out for this rally
astot sure were hit with
of ran and
with
a
roads.
Thank you to all the
who
helped
People
make this first Tommy
Jack AA Rally such a
success. The Mellen
helpers, the clean-upp
stall, the people who
helped set up, everyone

us.

Condolences

thank you
Ion
the
healing
ceremonies you did for Dear people of
Henry Jack and his Kyuquot and area:
family.
We would like to offer
To all the families who our condolences to the
friends
and
got up to share, thank family
you for your honesty during our recent loss of
Ray and Vernon Jules.
and sharing on that day.
Day CO: A day which
We want to express
dealt with sharing and our sincere admiration
sorrow of the news Of of the Kyuquot people.
the passing of a young So willingly the people
boy. a meal shared with were there to parlidpale
the family. Thank you 'in the search without a
for all being there.
hint of hesitation.
Also the recognition
The way you pulled
of the Kyuquot Nation .together in a time of
Jerry

Jack.

.I
who
participated.
would especially like to
thank Mary and Kathryn
Guenelte plus Lloyd
Billy for devoting so
much time and energy.
the
all you
irRWe hope lag(n
o
as soon as a date IS set
for the next rally.
Thank you all once
again for making the
first
Jack
Tommy
Memorial AA Rally a
success.
KLECOI KLECO'
KELLY JOHN

sorrow is an inspiration
-to us all I find this truly
an admirable quality of
you as a family of
people.
You are most deserving of the lop comAliments in your excel.
lent coordinated and
organized search and
rescue skills.
I

Sincerely,
Irene Amos and
Rick Ferrell,
Nuchatlitz, B.C.

ear
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Happy Birthday

plan

onn March 22nd.
From Bonnie.
Happy 15th Birthday to
my do, JB, on March 20.
Love S's Bonnie.
Happy Birthday to my
niece Christ, for April
16th. Love Aunty.
:o
Congratulations
Wayne and Daisy George
on their birth of their son
Jameson Vincent George.
Love always, Sis Bonnie.

.

S
l.r1,

MMM

L
1

ma

-

;r

,

brother's hárou
and not to mention his
ears

.

'don't know son.
I

I
I

think you're really sweet

j tf

,

and.

Firs) What
FOR SALE
Tournament
Carvings, jewellery from
mammoth &
aeon Spoke Flatstusks,
Ivory,
whale Spoke, B.C.
teeth, horns, animal June 23rd weekend.
teeth and claws, etc., $100 entry fee.
Please
register your
abalone inlay. Looking
n
team
with
Linda at the
for mammoth & masSpoke
Band
Office. Box
tadon
tusks
at
a
reasonable price. Con- 5, R.R. #3, Spoke, B.C.
tact Rose Elsie John, 0001N0.
No. 141, 720
6th St., Cal 642 -3757 for more
New Westminster, B.C., information or contact
Mitchell,
Chief
V3L 3C5, Ph. (604) Ed
Pauquachin Band, 656590 -6158.
2927.

-

I

ae

daddy. Whenever I feeli
down you brighten my day,
you are my lite, son. We
love you very much Sups
Jr Love Mommy (Marilyn,
and Daddy (Auger).

^

WOO

like to wisn my
brother Ben M. Brown as
very happy birthday on
May 7, 1990. Sorry we
brit be with you today
but we're thinking of you.
always. Love Sis- Marilyn
Brown, two-in-raw Auguhe
nephew
Johnson, and

u

bk.

birthdays:
my brother Eddie
Frank, 10th; my solar and
M Pane, 16th; niece
Mary Jane and sister Eva.
17th;
nephews Richard
Alban
26th;
22nd,
To

Keenan 26th
grandson
and to someone who loves
The frogs can handle,
to tell me jokes, Ferrer
Frank Salmon on the 9th.
the bugs, well maybe...
but cutting down
(This is the second verse
pi Happy Birthday) - "May
our neghbour'strhin
God bless you, and Mary
know these are things
too. May theyr Ness You
that Irate boys do
But Mom's not en the same and keep you the whole
Happy
through.
year
frame of mend as you
birthday to all whose
Were would you dear
and you've been quite a birthdays are MINN Love
joy
Agnes George.
Happy birthday to my
But !'d never trade you
son Eagle (Clayton Jack)
for ANY
boy.
for April 10, 1990. Love
Happy Birthday Son,
We tore you lots. Have Mom,
fun!
Happy birthday to a
Love Mum, Papa, Jamb, special
person
Darryl
Edna, Anne, & Wiser
Watts an April 23ro, 1990.
Pearl.
Happy Birthday b our Love
Jack
April
daughter
Happy 2nd anniversary
Johnson on April '.8th.
to
my husband avert April
Love Mom and Dad.
9th. I'm glad I have you ye
Happy 'Birthday b my share the rest of my ina
baby brother Derry! Wads. with. Lam W love AprilLove always your baby slit- Dawn.
Happy birthday to a very
ter Detain.
panel
person on Apra
Happy Birthday to my
Melissa Matey). 26th, N Mean. Lave You
Ross. Auntie Demme.
lots. April and Tyler,

flying... twenty feet?
1

0'

fit.

.

and

m

¿>

-

-

,

A

-

-

r

Happy dnhday on April
16, Lego to a great man
who's a husband, father,

and grandfather. Someone
we lava very much, and
look up to, someone who
when
gives
support
ho
needed, someone
makes our dayomst by
wonderful
seeing
your
smile. That's you Tony
Marshall! Love Iron, your
family.

l

Happy 1st holiday to
the pride and ,cy of our
Melanie
Jodie
family
Grace Eaton on April 19th.
You've made our family
complete. Love always,
dad, mom and big sister
Cynthia Denise.
Happy birthday Keenan
Nigel Davis Andrews on
April 28th. From Uncle N.
Tyler and April.
body birthday n April
10th to Edwin Frank Jr.
Love Al. April and Tyler.
birthday Pane
Happy
Frank on April 16, Al, Ape
and Tyler.

Happy 21st on loam on
Tammy
April
29th
to
Webster. From
am your Mend
Ina -Lynn Campbell.
nippy 11th birthday to a
great
son
Russell
Campbell on May ]ih.
Love Mom.
Happy 2nd birthday to
the cutest little cousin
Andrew Man. From your
cousin Russell Campbell.
We would like to wish
Leonard and Mary Gus a
happy 3rd anniversary on
May 1st, Love from Sid,
Sharlene, and fame 10.
wish
We would like
our uncle Dan Touches Jr.
happy birthday on May
kin. 1990. Love from sad,

,haeen,

tamely.

Would like to wish
our Dad (Thomas Dick)
happy birthday on May 6,
0990. Love from Sid, SherWe

a en

family.
We would like to wish
our daughter Sabrina a
very special and happy 1st
nrrthday on May 7, 1990.
ms a love from Dad,
Mom, Sid Jr.. Sylvia.
We would like to wish
u grandpa (Dan Touches
Sr.) a happy birthday on
May 16, 1990. Love from
Sid, Sharleen. family.
we would like to wen
cur niece, Veronica Jimmy
e. happy 23rd birthday on
may 17, 1990. Love from
Sic, Sharleen, family.

-

phone
or
Campbell
River Radio- Hesquiaht
Boat Basin 98077.

OPPORTUNITY

Ha -Ho

-Payuk

Elementary School in
Pon Alberni, is accepting applications for antidpated vacancies in
the
following
areas:
pricoipavteacher, a adult
education leacher, cur

-

coordinator.
learning assistance -.5
FTE, ECE preschool
teacher, and elementary
teachers. These jobs
are

.....

723 -8281.

anum.

For Sale

Office Hours

GMC Van comkitchen
plete
with
equipment. Open to of.
Phone
Sharon
fers.
Reyes, Nuuchah -nubh
Economic Development
Corporation. 724 -3131.
1976

-..-.

Happy and birthday on May
Love Mommy & Daddy.

410

to

Ian.

would like to wish my
friend Peggy M. Frank
very special and nappy
birthday on May 19, 1990.
Love from Sharleen Dick.
We would like to wish
our macs Cynthia Dick
only special and nappy 1st

had. on

May 24, 1990.
Love from Sid, Sharleen,
lamely.

We would like W wish
our nephew, Ron Dick Jr, e
very special and happy
19th birthday on May 18,
1990. Have a good one.
Love from Sid, Sharleen,
family.
Wishing Victor Amos a happy sera birthday on
April 17th. From all your
secret admirers.

HAPPY
ANNIVERSARY
family gathering
took place at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Samson
Robinson on March 22,
1990. In celebration of
their 42nd anniversary,
a delicious supper was
prepared
by
their
children.
A

This gathering was a
building of family unity
and hOpe for more
family gatherings in the
future.
Love from Theresa,
Susan, Bruce, Vincent,
Victor,
Ellen,
Elena,
Phyllis, Donald, and all
your grandchildren.

-

I

to
elected

recently
Chief and Councillors of
the Ahousat Band.
We hope we can con.
Onus our dialogue and
working together.
all

Ahousat
Cultural
Society
Edgar Charlie
President

ora

regphon.

Nuu- Chah -Nulth

students wanting
employment ewith
the Nuu -ChahNulth Tribal
Council can

their

in tot

Tribal Council
Box 1383, Port
Alberni, B.C.,
V9Y 7M2-

1

many fond memories
and have made many
good friends.
However, need new
challenges and have
decided to resign The
you
have
training
provided for me will c rMinty help me in the tutore and
sincerely
I

I

1990,

Applications are invited for three positions
Will the tasks of the Environment
Proposal: UU- AWTHLUK- NISMAAKQIN (Taking Care of the Land).
The three major tasks are the following:
1. To conduct an environmental survey of
the schools, band offices, heath clinics,
tribal offices and Friendship Centre.
2. To assist each school, band office,
heath clinic, tribal office, and Friendship
Centre to decrease the amount of throwaway products.
3. To plan a tribal council meeting without
throw -away products, and with environmental display booths.
The successful applicants will work under
the direction of the Program Development
Co- ordinator 01 the Health Board.
This project whit begin in May 1990 and
will be completed by the end of June 1990.
The pay will be $75, per day.
Please send applications to the Health
Board office, #15 - 4511 Gertrude Street,
Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 8J9.
Deadline for applications: May 11, 1990.
to

Nuu- Chah -NUlth

A Thank You

l

ntulations

SUMMER

EMPLOYMENT

Mon.-Fri.

FOR SALE
Fridge & stove, sofa; Friends:
would like to lake
love seat, & armchair,
this
opportunity to thank
drib at 724-5256.
all the adult students
FOR SALE OR TRADE I've worked with over
the past seven years al
1980 Chou One Ton
Ha Ho Payuk. You have
Dually 4 speed, 454, helped me become a
63,000 km. with 1975 better teacher through
Kht Camper 10.5 s. Ex- your patience and unhas $10,000.
have
deretandhng,
Will Trade for 17 -18 ft
Boat,
Canvas Top.
Of equal value. After 5
pm 724 -5684.

Congratulations

Telephone: uy

ll

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

STUDENT

ector,

10 -1 a 2-s

I

I

*swuv
Nome

2)

Executive Dir-

TelephOne 38,90171

MLA

V9Y 7M2
Fax: 723-0463
The deadline for applications is May

resumes

vevM

y`sLawla{TSar

Gerard Janssen,

Pon Alberni, B.C.

now send

yopm

...

-have

datum

for the 1990/91
school year. Applicants
Spring Break!
must be BC Certified.
Previous teaching
To
the
exchildren of SchoolDis- perienee and Indian
tact #70: Hope you had 1-,r^ ten background
stet. Send halloa great lime during your
to: Chairperson, Ha-Hospring
Payuk
Society,
Box
A helping
pn9 hand and 1218 Pon Alberni, B.C.,
friend
Naive Tutor
V9Y7M1,
Counsellor Trainees
Margaret Eaton, Iris
e a e
Sanders,
Pearl
Terryberry, April Titian.

-

Applications are Invited for the above new position which is expected to come on stream in May, 1990.
The position will involve providing academic and other advice to
students in the villages and at the schools. The counsellor will be
based at the NTC office but most of the time he /she will be working in
the communities or on campus.
The ideal candidate will:
have a minimum of two (2) years post secondary education and
ideally, a degree in education or social services,
be of Nuu- chah -reran ancestry, familiar with Nuuchah -nosh WI.
tune and language,
have a keen merest in assisting students both to plan their
programs and lo do well once they are enrolled.
a valid drivers licence and car.
Applications, including resumes and letters of reference should be
sent to:
Nuu -chah -nosh Tribal Council
Box 1383,

EMPLOYMENT

For Rent

^

.,

FOR SALE
All kinds of native arts &
crafts by Charlie 8
Caroline Mickey. Totem
poles
&
carvings,
beadwork, drums, Cedar
bark basketry. Contact
the Hesqulaht Band
Office, P.O. Box 2000,
Tome, B.C. VOR -2Z0,

The
Port
Alberni
Friendship Center has
Hall, Kitchen and Meeting room spaceavail.
able
at
reasonable
rates. For more information, call Cinch, Lucas

Special Happy Birthday
t
my daughter Bonnie
o
Gus who will be 14 wan
April 30, 1990. Love
.from Elizabeth.

'

t

:V

Lutes'

Birthday to
Trevor Harry on
1990.
owe
We love
Love Dad Willie
Anita, and sister
1st

.

Tv

Gama

Hooey Birthdays to the
following people April 13,
Glen Sam (13 years): Apse
14,
years); April 20. April Gus
(2 ?); April 2a Barry Gus
(39 years); April 8, Harry

Happy birthday to Me
twine Elton e, Ellene).
on
let7Oi

Happy
birthday
our
son
Happy belated
15th
April
12,
o Rachel on April
o
you
birthday
son.
and happy
Jackie on May 11th. HOPI Jr., Mom
Angela.
Mom and Yvette.
April le such a great
month. Birds aree singing
/li
and flowers are
and t is a month of special

A

'

Aug",

but when you sent the dog

I

e

POST SECONDARY STUDENT COUNSELLOR

CLASSIFIED

Antes

.

4,tmed

Don't get me wrong
my dear sweet son
But there's a BIG delTerence
between mischief 8 fun
When you bring flowers
E leaves me allure.
but when
cut your

Ian.

I

And e very happy 4th
birthday to my son on M
1. 1999 You mean t ay

Happy Sthto our #1 son,
Keenan Andrew April 28
Another year s past
since you've turned four
and I don't vireo we
can take anymore.

Jr.,

1st

copy
'
25 years
e into theewoorld.
nephew Joseph Jack on
April ion. Love Auntie 1
Merit you glad
Anita.
You ...rent
u born girl?
A Happy Birthday to my
Aline your wife is.)
er April Jack Johnson
Happy 25th brother dear.
PS. Bolds the year we get on t April lath. Have fun
to roast weenies ver
and hope
at Binthe birthday cake
go! Love asisAn
Here's
the
emergency Happy Birthday to my
number
cuz Kathy
on April
case the house catches 17th. From Anita,
fre.
Happy Birthday to my F Cis
wáw-SL
k
Dial911 end...
niece Felice Harry on April
Happy Birthday to the Love of My Life:
you know the rest
30th. Love Auntie Anita.
Gary Steven Watts, April 29.
Happy Birthday to my.
You're a protector of those who
Love Joele B the
cousIn
Mark
Michael.
may be weaker than the rest.
Motley Crew
From Anita.
You're honest, caring, loving and
Happy Birthday to my
simply the best!
mom Margaret Jack on
!thank your parents for
May 1st.
love you mom!
who you are,
Love Anita.
Because tome yours a
Happy Birthday to my
shining mar!
sister Lillian Harry on May
Love from your wee.
11m. Low sis Anita.
Happy Birthday Trevor
1
April 12th. We love you
grandson! Love Gramme

I

4 iJLy
y,+ mf Lan

Birthday to
Neleta on April
eL00e Whim end

ou

on Apri126f90

Harpy 19th Birthday to

Jack.

Happy

Happy 25th
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HELP WANTED
Matlahaw Enterprises
is looking for a skipper
tora water taxi service
Árom June until Sep !ember
Send resume to:

NUU- CHAH -NULTH HEALTH BOARD
415 -4511 GERTRUDE STREET
PORT ALBERNI, B.C. V9Y 6J9
723.1223

Wendy Lukas
Box 2000,
Torino, B.C.
VOR 220

Ahousat Band Membership
thank you.

Respectfully yours,
Gordon Svenson

Port Alberni Friendship Centre
Elders' Meetings & Social
Tea, coffee & transportation Provided.
Every Tuesday at 11:30A.M.
For more information call 723 -8281,
ask for Tm George.

The Ahousat Band is presently updating
Meir membership list.
Band members are requested lo Inform the
membership committee of any births of
children, deaths or mariages.
Copes of birth certificates and marnage
certificates are necessary to make the re-

quired changes.
Please send all information and direct any
questions to:
Mn. Pal Little
c/o Ahousat Band Office,
General Delivery,
Ahousat, B.C.
VOR

tao

Phone: 670 -9563 or 670 -9531.

War

Ha- Shílth -Sa, May 3, 1990
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Winning entries from NTC Health Board
Essay/Poem /Poster Contest
HOW ALCOHOL AFFECTED MY LIFE

My name is Troy
English,
am 10 years
old. live in Gold River
and am in Grade 4.
want to tell my story of
how alcohol affected my
life and my sister and
I

I

I

I

two brothers.
Two years ago lived
in Newfoundland. We
lived there
for two
years.
was nearly
seven years old, my sister Madelline was 11
and my brother Allan
was two years old. My
youngest
brother,
brother love A.J. was
born in Newfoundland.
From the
time
remember my mom and
dad drank. Even when
we
lived
in
Newfoundland my parents
drank. It was real hard
for me and my sister.
Especially my sister,
cause when mom and
dad drank my sister always looked after us.
remember
how
she
would protect us, when
mom and dad were
fighting and quarreling.
remember, used to get
real scared right away
I

I

I

Vii-)

I

I

I

when
I'd
see
my
parents coming in with
beer. knew they would
fight again, cause you'
see, my parents were
always fighting, when
they would drink my
ter and
would get`
ready to lock ourselves
in her room. The only
time my mom would
hug me is when she
was drunk.
I
hated it, because
she never hugged me
when she was sober.
My step father used fo
get so mean with my
mom.
remember my
mom, used to say we
were going to leave, but
never did. I remember
once, they tried to kick
me out when they were
drunk, my sister used to
lock us up in the bedroom with her, and we'd
stay in there, she'd look
after us lots of times. I'd
go to school hungry and
go home to find my
parents still drinking:
hated it co much
wish they would never
make beer again in the
whole world.
was go
I

I

I

.

I

I

I

lonely and empty inside
all the time my parents
drank. felt so lonely I
used to think was the
only kid in the whole
world feeling so lonely.
All my uncles and aunts
lived in B.C. sometimes
my sister and:
would
talk about how we hated
booze.
hated seeing
my mom drunk, and lots
of times my sister would
say prayers that my
parents would sober up.
remember this because we'd all be sleep r
ing on her bed s'le'd
have 'the door rocked.
How we'd hide .under
the blankets when we
heard my parents fighting.
Since then ,41t) have
moved bock to B.C. and
both my parents don't
drink a }rr;.,,e.
My os,ranis don't fight
like thew used to, some
fmes they argue.
My mom won't let
anyone come fn our
house with bonze. And
we are not allowed tc
go . where people are
drinking.
I

I

I

I

I

.

-

am no longer scared
or lonely. know every
night we'll have a good
supper. I can go to bed
and sleep and never be
woken up by fighting.
One thing like best is
my mom hugs me now
'and tells me she loves
me, and I can now hug
her back. She helps me
with my homework. go
hunting and fishing with
'my did which
love
'doing. Another good
thing is that supper time
'n : ur house is important to my mom be-cause this is our sharing
time. At supper one by
one we all take turns
telling her about our day
and she listens to all of
us. As a family we can
laugh
and
laugh
together and there is no
one out there no longcr
laughing at us.
If
only all those
parents who are still
drinking would think of
how their kids feel when
they drink, believe me it
is a lonely world for a
kid.
My parents used to

drink, but my sister and
I
prayed so hard, my
parents are sober today.
I'm no longer scared
and lonely, I'm a happy,
happy boy.

I

I

This is how alcohol
affected our family
By Troy English
Mowachaht Band
1st place -9 -13 yrs.

I

I

HOPES FOR TOMORROW
.

He vowed ... never to do it again
Soon ... his fury would reign.

I

The more he thought...the more he fought
against it.
The things in life that were so simple
yet so frustrating, drove him mad.
His eyes so icy mean...yet so filled
with sad.

He was a one -person war...fighting with
reality.

Now he's fighting hard to work it all
out.
He'll be back to normal again...you'll see
but, it could never happen until he's set
free.

Blacky '87
1st Place 19 yrs. and over

-

IN LOVING MEMORY OF
EDWARD MATTHEW LUCAS Aimemmom
SEPT. 24, 1932 to MAY 03, 1989
To the wind that blows to the West

Can only remind me of his song
Which send his messages to great lengths
His words spoken, not being wrong

Amidst the dawn is the sunrise so bold
Radiantly contouring his smile with glee
Admiration fills my mind
'Tit sun sets down below the sea

Through the trees is the sparrow so true
On a quest for some traditional beat
In this place the crowd will applaud
To the man whose dance is an uplifting treat
Now we glance at the ocean blue
Where fishing is a priority for fun
But through the relaxing days in July
Out goes the "skip" of the Jo -He -Mi #1

They say that love can go through wonders
And that rivers flow till dawn
But who said life was gonna be easy
When someone so special is now gone
Words can only express so much
About nature as it comes and goes
And to one man is a comparison
The people who knew him will only know...

Natures guided paths showing life as it is today,
but the trails of yesterday lies within our souls. Because throughout history there is a special place
for you engraved on a monumental plaque deep
inside our hearts ...

Loved and sadly missed by
Claudette Rene Lucas

t

1

Loving Memory of
Edward Matthew Lucas
In

Remembering you ... and
your smile
You were lying on your
hospital bed, while
while we ... by your bedside day and night
with love and prayers
hoping it gets right
Still feel the pain of loss
Still feel the healing
Edward Matthew Lucas
How we miss you

'

up
you
Remembering
above
Memories
of
warmth,
caring and love
Remembering you of your
talents of art
at the dance ... the things
that set you apart
The voice we all heard
Remembering you ... Edward
Now you are above the
dark cloud
The cloud of pain ... that
went away
And we sing for you out
loud
The song of love to say
good -bye.

By Nora B.M. Lucas

i

